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T/4 GONEN- 
By ZE'EV SOHUL 

Jeruzalem Post Military Reporter 
THL AVIV. — The army spokes- 
man yesterday announced the ap- 
pointment of Tat-Aluf Shmuel Gonen 
‘(“Gorodish”), as Chief of the Train- 
ing Branch. The appointment carries 
with it the rank of Aluf (Major- 
πτύον . 
,Aluf Gonen, 42, replaces Aluf 

Yitzhak Hof, 45, who will be re- 

Both the transfer of command and 
the formal promotion were carried 
out in a modest ceremony, held in 
the Chief of Staff's office at noon 

The promotion of Aluf Gonen 
brings one of the army’s most dis- 
tinguished soldiers-out of anonymity. 
Generally referred to as “Colonel 

.; enhance the image of the vari- 
ous schools and cater to over- 

- seas donors. 

Yet πὶ has always been clear 
‘ that the overseas supporters 

τὸν gould only help with the deve- 
lopment gets. The costs of 
operation. would have to he 

of from another source, 
ἐς mamely. the Government. These ἢ} 

j costs aperpece 7O per cent off 
- the: 1 budget for the Telf 

Aviv University and almost 80 
per cent for'the Hebrew Uni- 
verzity. . And since most of this 

trative employees are eae i 
by the Government, but without 

. aay genuine Government power 
» to determine the payment scales, { 

εν for this remains a matter for 
᾿ mternal negotiation within the 
‘eonfizes of the universities. 

‘The result is that wage seales 
academic erat and 

erous sabbatical : 

᾿ payments for travel tax, earand 

telephone maintenance even for 

*hoge who have no cars or tele- 

phones, and the teachers are al- 

ready gearing themselves for 

even greater demands such 85 

ssbhatical travel ses for 

the entire family and 13th acd 
14th month salaries. 

..  Faeed with rampant inflation, 

_.. and faced with a more critical 
‘public, sensitive to waste and 
..taismanagement, the 
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Shmulik” (but never to his face), 
Shmuel Gonen-Gorodish came to Is- 
rael aged three. His observant fam- 
ity emigrated from Vilna in 1934, 
settling in the Mea Shearim quarter 
of Jerusalem. “Shmulik” was sent 
to a heder, then graduated to the 
Etz Haim Yeshiva. 

He joined the Hagana while in 
his early teens, and in the War of 

fought in Jerusalem 
end later with the Southern Com- 
mand the Egyptians. He 
‘was wounded five times. 
Be was a sergeant for three years 

before being sent to an officers’ 
training course— “the longest time 
I ever held a single rank,” he re- 
calls, But his subsequent rise was 
swift. 

He transferred to the Harel Bri- 
(Continued on Page 2, col. 4) 

Sadat visits 

military 

units 
CAIRO (Reuter}. — President An- 

war Sadet yesterday visited a num- 

ber of Egyptian milltary units some- 

where in the country, it was off- 

cially announced. ade 

Last Saturday, he inspec’ an 

Egyptian air base in the north of 

the Nile delta and met pilots, sol- 

diers and techniclans. " 

His meetings with the units are 

the latest in 6 series ‘he ls having 

with varfoug sectors of the state 

hinery. 
mest meek he saw his Cabinet 

ministers, members of the iNational 

‘Assembly (Parliament) and mem- 

bers of the country's only political 

reapiza σι. 

᾿ A Belews! n of the Arab Socialist 

eee ty recognized political 

tion in Libya, left Tripoli 

for Cairo yesterday, moan to 

‘Libyan news agency. ᾿ 

Ὁ" delegation was led by Major 

Bashir Hawadi, a member of the 

Revolutionary Command Counelt. 
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Ἵ MOSCOW (Reuter). — 
President Nixon and the 
Soviet Communist Party 

leader, Mr. Leonid Brezh- 
nev, met unexpectedly for 
nearly two hours last 
night and afterwards a 
Soviet spokesman said 
both countries expect po- 
Sitive results from the 
summit. 

ship at a banquet. 
Myr. Ziegier said the President and 

Mr. Brezhnev discussed matters of 
principle related to the future de- 
velopment of U.S.-Soviet relations. 

Mr, Ziegler refused to sey whether 
‘Vietnam was discussed when Mr. 
Nixon and Mr. Brezhnev faced each 
other across the conference table. 
The session “was arranged very 
quickly,” Mr. Ziegier said, and came 
“at the suggestion of the Secretary- 
General” 

The White House spokesman an- 
mounced the meeting with Mr. 
Brezhnev after pictures of Messrs 
Nixon and Brezhnev avveared on 
Soviet television. Mr. Nixon's na- 
tional security affairs adviser, Hen- 
ry Kissinger, sat in on the session, 
according to the White House 

delegation was beginning to wonder 
whether Mr. Brezhnev was deliver- 
ing a calculated snub. But after the 
Session, spokesmen sald there was 

Policeman 

killed by 

burglars 
L AVIV. — A policeman was 

shot dead last night by tro rob- 

bers who broke into the second- 
storey fiat of the director of Ha- 

Ἢ mashbir Latzarchan, Bafael Mari- 
nov, at 8 Rehov Hameasfim. The 
policeman, Shmuel Weizmann, 24, 
died on the way to Ichilov hospi- 
tal. 

One of the robbers jumped from 
the balcony to the coutryard below 

and was seized by the police with 

& loaded pistol in his hands. The 

second man climbed up to the third 
storey flat, struggled with the peo- 
ple inside, but managed to make 

of, leaving behind his pistol and 
burglary tools. 

The captured suspect, 
old man from Ramile, had been 

sought by police from the early 

afternoon on suspicion of having 

shot end wounded two children in 

Rehovot. 

A. former patient in the Beer 

Ya'acov mental hospital, he turned 

up at the Rehovot home of the 

director of the hospital, Dr. Meyer, 

and asked to see him but was told 

he was not at home. About an 

hour later, he reportedly fired four 

shots at two children playing on 

the dbaleony of a nelghbouring flat. 

The two children, Giora Allon, 5, 

and his brother, Harel, were both 

wounded in the legs and taken to 

Kaplan hospital. ἀῶ 

At about 9:10 last night, neigh- 
ours of the Marinov family heard 

suspicious noises and called the po- 

Yce. Mr. and Mrs. Marinov hed left 

on Monday for a holiday abroad. A 

police van arrived and a detachment 

in plainciothes went up to the second 

floor. When they entered the flat, 

‘Weizmann, who was in the lead, wes 

fataHy hit. The flat had deen tho- 

roughly gone over but police said 

st was not yet clear whether any- 

thing was taken. in 

First investigation revealed at 

the robbers had knowledge of the 

Merinovs' departure from the coun- 

try. Their son, who luvea in Bolon, 

fad gone to the fat earlier in th
e 

evening to pick up 8. cake his mo- 

ther had baked for him before ber 

departure. He left the fiat minutes 

before the robbers arrived. 

The policeman who was fatally 

wounded was due to get married 

next week, (Itim} 
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President Nixon talks with Soviet President Podgorny, as he and Mrs. 
Nixon walk along line of Muscovites after arriving at Moscow airport 
yesterday. 

“ne significance” to the fact that 
Mr. Brezhnev neither appeared at 
the airport to welcome the Presi- 
dent nor delivered the bangnet 
toast. 
The session with Mr. Erezhney 

was simier to Mr, Nixen’s first 
meeting with chairman Mao Tse- 
tung which was also unscheduled 
enc which took piace within hours 
of Ms, Nixon's arrival in Peking 
before enother historic summit last 
February. 

The President told Mr. Ziegler 
after the meeting that he and the 
Soviet Communist Party chief also 
discussed the structure of the agenda 
to be followed during their summit 
talks this week. 

At the banquet, President Nikolai 
Podgorny told Mr. Nixor that the 
Soviet Union wanted not merely 
good but friendly relations with the 

Although there were dbferences 
of principle between the two powers 
there were objective fectors giving 
them similar interests, Mr. Pod- 
gorny declared. These required that 
the two powers “should uct in such 
a wey as to ward of the danger 
of a global wer, to remove the 
vestiges of cold war from Soviet- 
American relations.” 
They should do everything possi- 

ble to rid their relations of “all that 
complicated them in the past and 
burdens them now," he added. 

Tm his toast at the dinner, Presi- 
dent Nixon said they were meeting 
at the summit “to make. peaceful 
cooperation a reality.” 

HARD TALES 
Mr. Nixon said the U.S, and the 

Soviet Union must use thelr great 
power responsibility to guard the 
peace and prevent other countries 
from pluaging the world into dan- 
gerous crisis, 

The President declared that hard 
negotiations were necessary to im- 
prove American-Soviet relations, and 
he called on the Russien leaders to 
join him in maidng thelr summit 
talks 8 memorable success. 

“Because we are both prepared to 
proceed on a dasis of equelity-and 
mutuai respect, we meet at a mo- 

(AP radiaphotoy 

meni: when we can make peaceful 
Cooperation a reality,” he said ia 
prepared remarks. 

In an apparent reference to che 
Vietnam crisis and differences over 
the Middle Eost, the President told 
hig hosts, “With great power goes 
great responsibiity. It is precisely 
when power is not atcempanied by 
responsibility that peace is threct- 
ened, Let our great power always te 
used to keep the peace, never to 
break it.” 

Mfr. Nixcn’s prepared remarks res- 
ponded τῷ a toast by President Pod- 
gorny, who headed the Soviet dele- 
gation that gave him e2 cordial 
though subdued welcome on his ar- 
Tival here, 

LOW-KEY WELCOME 
The President and Mrs. Nixon 

were given a low-key greeting at 
outlying Vnukovo airport, but some 
100,006 Muscovite: were on the 
Streets as they were driver, εἰ 
speeds up to 65 miles ar hour, to 
Quest quarters In the Kremun, 

Mr. Nixon received a handshake 
from Mr. Podgorny instead of a 
bearhug welcome atthe start of the 
Aarst peacetime presidential visit to 
Pussia. 

The two presidents’ Zil Hmousine 
reached the Kremlin at 445 p.m., 
after the 30-minute drive along 
Leninsky Prospect, a main Musco- 
vite boulevard. The crowds of 100,000 
were far fewer than crowds who 
noisily greeted such past visitors 
as Fidel Castro of Cuba end the 
late Gen. de Gaulle, 
Some spectators smiled, some 

waved. But most were undemon- 
strative. There was nore of the 
usual shouting. Cicser to the heart 
of Moscow the sidewalk crowds 
were three or four persons deep. 
They were friendly but afent. 

Aboard Air Force One en route 
to Moscow, Dr. Kissinger said a 
joint communique would be issued 
before Mr. Nixon departs for Kiev 
on Mondey. Mr. Nixon's schedule 
calle for him to spend nine days in” 
the Soviet Union, with e visit on 
Saturday to Peter the Great's Lenin- 
grad, and then a visit-ending stor 
in Kiev. (Reuter, UPI, AP} 

|unscheduled two-hour meeting 
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Isrzeli drone afreraft overfiew 
Cairo recently on a high-oity 
connaissance mission and 
turned unscathed to 2 recovery area 
in the Sima! peninsula, “Aviation 
Week and Space Technoiogy” re- 
ported yesterday. 

Tt seid the ummanned subsonic 
efircraft Sew into the Egypdaz 
heartland during an apparent effort 
to photograph Egyptian gun and 
missle emplacements west of the 
Suez Caral. 

Tracking and other date gotker- 
εὖ by the Israelis indicated neither 
Egyptian nor Soviet forces tried to 
intercept the jet-powered drone, the 
magazne said. 

The drone aircrafts was one of 
about a dozen Israz] recelved last 
yeer. Designated 1241, the aircraft 
are modifications of a high altitude 
147 series drone similar to the ve- 
nicle used by the U.S. Air Force 
im {ts electronic inteliigeace gather- 
ing missioas, 
The drone is belfeved to be ca- 

poble of cruising et altifsdes above 
50,000 feet, It is launched and con- 
trolled from the grounc avd is re 
covered by midair “snatch” irom ἃ 
helicopter after 2 parachute slows 
descent, Israel is reported to have 
jost two of the aircratt within the 
past year. 

The magazine said the IsracliGov- 
ernment prohibita drone missions 
without approvai of Prime Minister 
Golda Meir for fear of provoking 
an embarrassing incident with the 
Arabs. 

Heavy Hanoi losses in attack 
against northern city of Hue 

SAIGON. — The North Vietnamese 
army lost 300 men and eight tanks 
yesterday when they tried to smash 
through the Government-protected 
line north of Hue, military sources 
said. 

They said it was the heaviest 
fighting since the Quang Tri pro- 
vinela! capital fell to the North Viet- 
mamese on May 1. 

The sources said 3,000 North Viet- 
mnamese supported by amphibious 
Pt-76 Soviet-builx tanks thrust 
across the My Chanh river about 
30 kms. north of Hue to attack Gov- 
ernment Marine posts. 

The Communists got to within 
50 metres of the Marines before 
breaking off the engagement and 
retreating back across the river in 
the face of massive American and 
South Vietnamese artillery and air 

strikes. 
U.S, officers said at least half 

the destroyed tanks were knocked 
out by new wire-guided missiles 
shipped to the Marines last week. 

Austrian Chancellor 
to visit Israel 

SALZBURG (INA). — Austrian 

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky said here 

yesterday thet he intends te visit 

Socialist International convention 

at the end of June. ὃ 

He noted that Prime Minister 

Golda Meir would participate In the 

wonvention, which is to take place 

In -Acstria. ae 
Chancellor Kreisky’s only brother 

Paul immigreted to Israe! in 1838. 

SS IN ISRAEL 
are invited to visit 

THE ISRAEL-AMERICA 
CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE AND 

INDUSTRY 
Free services at your 

Investment, economic and 
legal information. 
Secretaria] services, 

telephone, telex. 
σα HOUSE 

Lith Floor 
33 Sderot Shaul Hamelech, 

Tel Aviv 

Nofeez No commitments 

One American officer with the 
Merines said of the attack: “It was 
heavy, heavy fighting, definitely the 
biggest battle since Quang Tri.” 

The probe foliowed an attack on 
Sunday which pushed back South 
Vietnamese defencers 3.2 kms. to 
within 32 kms. of Hue, 

Military sources said thet the at- 
tack might be the beginning of a 
fight for the old imperial capitel, 
timed to coincide with President 
Nixon's Moscow Summit conferesce. 

The North Vietnamese also in- 
creased their pressure 19 kms. west 
of Hue and carried out sharp at- 
tacks near Kontum in the Central 
Highlands. 
Heavy fighting was reported at 

An Loc, 96 loms. north of Salgon, 
and In the Mekong delta. The South 
Vietnamese put the total Communist 

losses at 937 men ard 22 tanks, 
Henoj radio, monitored in Satgon, 

reported more interse U.S. air 
strikes against North Victnam yes- 
terday and said U.S. neve planes 
on Sunday resumed mining of Hai- 
phong harbour, 

The U.S. command did not con- 
firm the radio reports, but the U.S. 
defence department has made clear 
the U.S. intends to keep Haiphong 
Harbour out of action. 

Military sourtes said the North 
Vietnamese attack across My Chenh 
river might be an attempt to es- 
tablish 3 bridgehead on the south 
bank, 

But the sources sald yesterday's 
attack was rot accompanied by the 
usual heavy artillery barreges that 
have heralded previous major as- 
saults. (Reuter, OPI} 
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Foreign Minister Abba Eban yester- 
day received Senator Henry L. Bell- 
mon, Republican from Oklahoma. 

' 

Edigio Cardinal Vagnuzzi of the 
Vatican, in Israel on a pilgrimage, 
ealled on Jerusalem Mayor Teddy 

Kollek on Sunday. 

The Norwegian Minister of Educa- 

tion, Mr. Egatmar Gjerde, visited 
Yad Vashem yesterday, meeting the 
-Chairman of the Board, Mr. Yitzhak 

Arad. 
= 

Mr. Joseph C.O, Hadson-Taylor, Min- 

ister of Health of Sierra Leone, 
called at the Hadassah-Hebrew Uni- 

wersity Medical Centre on Sunday, 

meeting Professor KJ. Mann, Di- 

rector-General of HMO, Professor 

A. Beller, Dean of the Medical 

Schocl, and Dr, U. Khassis, direc- 

tor-designate of the Mount Scopus 

Hadassah ‘Hospital. The Minister 

was later luncheon guest of Profes- 

sor Mann and Mrs. Charlotte Ja- 

cobson, Chairman of the Hadassah 
Medical Organization. 

᾿ 

Mr, Joseph Stone, accompanied by 

Mr. Ya'acov Tsur, Chairman of the 
Jewish National Fund, on Sunday 

visited the settlement of Dikla in 

the Gaza Strip. Mr. and Mrs Tsur 

also gave a dinner in honour of Mr. 

Stone. Among those present were 

members of the Board of Directors 

of Keren Kayemet Leisrael, Dr. E. 

Lehmann, Chairman of the United 

Jewish Appeal in Israel, and Aluf 

Rehavam Ze'evi, O.C. Central Com- 

mand. 
. 

Haifa Wisco gave a reception at 

their new club on Mt. Carmel on 

Monday in honour of Dr. PI. Wigo- 

der, Life President of Manchester 

Z.C.C, and Mrs. Wigoder, honorary 

Life President of the Women's 
Zionist Council. 

* 

A guest lecture fin Hebrew) by 

Professor Gershon Shaked on “The 

Poetics of S.¥. Agnon” will be given 

tonight, at 6.15 at the Israel 

Academy of Sciences and Bumani- 

ties, 48 Rehov Jabotinsky, Talbieh, 

Jerusalem. 

held for 
LONDON (UPI). — Investiga- 

tors have found a third woman 

committed to 2 mental home for 

nearly 50 years because she was 

an unwed mother, a Government 

source said yesterday. 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 

State for Social Services, has 

already ordered an investigation 

into the cases of two other wo- 

men similarly conmitted. 

The first cases were disclosed 

on Friday by Frank Sheridan, 

director of social services in the 

town of Dewsbury, near Leeds, 

300 km. north of London, He 

said the women, now aged 74 

U.K. actress 

Rutherford dies 
LONDON (UPI). — Dame Marga- 

ret Rutherford, the beggy-eyed, 

multipie-chinned character actress, 

died at her home yesterday, aged 80. 

In a film and stage career of 

more than 40 years, she won an 

Academy Award, was named Dame 

of the British Empire— the feminine 

equivalent of a ‘nighthood — and 

gained the love of millions. 

Critics described her appearance 

as everything from "a benign ‘but 

angry walrus” to “an unmade hay- 

stack.” 
In more than 25 films and coupnt- 

less stage and television appearances 

Margaret Rutherford had only to 

square her bulky shoulders. start 

her chins quivering and pop her 

deeply-bagged eyes to set her δὺ- 

diences laughing. 
Miss Rutherford played a crotchety 

old lady in the film “the V.LP.s” 

apd won an Oscar as 1969's best 

supporting actress. ‘She epitomized 

Agatha Christie's country matron 

Miss Marples, who solved murders 

by being 8 busybody, in four films. 

Margaret Rutherford was born 

May 11, 1892, and was ‘active o- 

stage and in films until ili health 

began to slow her down in 1967, She 

broke her hip last year, and ended 

a six-month hospitalization four 

months ago. 

AGREEMENT. — Jordan and the 

Soviet Union yesterday signed an 

ment in Amman for technical 

and cultural cooperation, Amman 

Radio said. 

and city fathers of ‘A’shkelon, 

beloved 
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Social and Personal 60) hurt in blast at 

Belfast industry site 
BELFAST (UPI). — An Irish Re 

publican Army bomb blasted an 1π- 

dustrial complex in a Protestant 

area here yesterday, only 24 hours 

after Roman Catholics pledged their 

rejection of the campaign of vio- 

lence. 
- 

The explosion of an estimated 

70-kg. bomb in a car in a parking 

lot injured at least 60 persons of 

the surrounding Jennymount indus- 

trial estate and nearby Protestant 

‘homes. The car had ‘been hijacked 

earlier in the Catholic Falls 

by four men. 

An LRA telephone calier who 

warned the bomb was inside 2 

Jennymount furniture factory and 

would explede in 30 minutes deli- 

berately lied, the army spokesman 

said. The explosion camé 30 mine 

utes later and in the parking lot, 

through which troops and police 

were evacuating workers from the 

next-door furniture factory, he sald. 

‘The ‘blast shattered the ¢urniture 

factory, wrecked 10 cars and trucks 

in the lot and smashed hundreds of 

windows. 
Another bomrb-leden car exploded 

outside the Uister Bank in Mag- 

hera, in County Londonderry, 68 

kms. northwest of Belfast, wreck- 

ing the bank and damaging 20 

other main street shops and offices. 

The explosion injured two British 

soldiers and two civilians. 

British security forces raided 

homes In Belfast's Catholic Lower 

Falls area yesterday in an attempt 

to catch several girls suspected of 

tarring and feathering a 15-year- 

old girl 10 days ago. But they found 

no trace of them and security offi- 

clals sald they believed the girls 

have fled to the Irish Republic. 

The LRA. said it ordered the 

punishment of Elizabeth Hyland, 

accusing her of spying for the 

British. She was held prisoner five 

days and ‘beaten regularly ‘before 

the public tarring and feathering. 

Early yesterday, Protestants in 

Belfast pulled down their street 

50 years 
and 64, were committed to the 

home in the 1920s as “moral 

defectives” under a 1915 law be- 

cause they had given birth to 

legitimate children. They have 

now been released. 

The source said Government 

investigators had since foand a 

third woman in the same home 

who also bad been committed 

because she was an unwed 

snother. 
‘The woman, now aged 68, was 

committed in 1923 when she was 

19. She will stay in the home 

because she has nowhere to g0, 

the sources added. 

Britain’s Poet 
Laureate dies 

LONDON (UPI), — Cecil Day-Le- 

wis, ἃ mystery writer end poet of 

the "30s once described as author 

of [Britain's “worst poem of the 

year,” died yesterday, of cancer, 

The Poet Laureate of England, he 

was 68. 

“Cecil died peacefully after along. 

and exhausting illmess,” said novelist 

Kingsiey Amis, at whose home Day- 

Lewis died, 

‘Day-Lewis became ‘Poet Lau- 

reate in Ordinary to Her Majesty 

Queen Elizabeth I" — a 600-year- 

old office whose salary of about 

£75 @ year he once said was about 

“enough to keep me in ‘bourbon 

whisky @ day or two” — in 1968. 

Cannon kills pop 

group manager 
LONDON (Reuter).— The manager 

of a pop group was killed on Sun- 

day night when a cannon used in 

the pop group's act misfired 
exploded. 

George Dow, manager of the 

Storm pop group, died when the 

cannon wént off in a car park next 

to the East London youth club 

where the singers had been perform- 

ing. About 25 youngsters watching 

were also hurt, two of them serious- 

ly. 
The small cast-iron cannon, nor 

mally packed with a mild explosive, 

apparently failed to go off. When it 

was taken out to the group's trans- 

port in the car park, it exploded. 

and the Israel Police for their 

STRUGGLING GOD” 

thought and life of 

Rehov David Hamelech, 

barricades, averting a major con- 

frontation with security forces. Af- 

ter several hours of negotiations 

with the army and police, 'Protes- 

tant leaders agreed to start clear- 

ing the debris-strewn streets. 

They kept their word and helped 

security forces drag away the 

‘urned out cars and lorries which 

had blockaded several areas of the 

city for ten hours. But the wreck- 

age of the weekend riots sttll tit- 

tered the streets. In the staunchly 

Protestant Shankill Road the char- 

red shells of buses, rubble and glass 

were everywhere, 

In Londonderry, 2 man was killed 

when a bus hijacked by ἃ teenaged 

Protestant youth went out of con- 

trol, hitting a telegraph pole. The 

pole fell on the man, who was walk- 

ing nearby. He died Instantly. 

Egyptian F.M. 
in Belgrade 

for M.E. talks 
BELGRADE (UPI). — New Egyp- 
tian Foreign Minister Murad Ghaleb 

yesterday arrived for talks with 

Yugoslav leaders which he said con- 

cerned “new developments” in the 

Middle East. He did not specify 

what those new developments were, 

but government officials noted the 

Foreign Minister's arrival was only 

one day after President Tito’s talks 

on the Danube with Rumanian 

President Nicolae Ceausescu, who 

was host to Premier Golda Meir in 
Bucharest earlier this month. 

at Surcin airport by Yugoslav For- 

eign Minister Mirko Tepavac, who 

visited Cairo last month. The Egyp- 

tian Foreign Minister was due to 

spend four days in the Yugoslav 

capital 
“Mr. Tepavac and I will continue 

our discussion on the Middle East 

in the light of new developments,” 

Ghaleb said. 
Ghaleb, who completed a three- 

day visit to France on Friday, and 

spent Sunday in London, said he 

planned to be in Belgrade for Tito's 

0th birthday on Thursday. ~ 

“t have brought a special mes- 

sage of friendship and admiration 

froni (Egyptian President) Anwar 

Sadat to President Tito,” he said. 

His talks with ‘Yugoslav leaders 

would cover European and Mediter- 

ranean matters as well as the Middle 

East, he said. 

Iraq lifts ban’ - 
on Egyptian 

newspapers 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Iraq has lifted 

a ban on the sale of Egyptian news- 

papers in a new effort to restore 

normal relations between ‘the two 

countries. 
Relations have been poor since the 

1967 war, but improved after the 

visit to Cairo earlier this year of 

an Iraqi delegation led by ‘Vice- 

President Sedam Hussein Takrity. 

Yraq has proposed that both 

Egypt and Syria enter into a fede- 

ration with it. 9 

President Anwar Sadat is plan- 
ning to visit Iraq soon, according to 

Cairo newspaper reports. 

SALT TALKS WINDING UP? 
HELSINKI — The chief negotia- 

tors to the Strategic Arms Limita- 

tion Talks (Salt) met at the So- 

viet ‘Embassy yesterday for what 

might ‘be the final discussion round 

for a nuclear arms agreement, con- 

ference sources said. 

U.S. chief negotiator Ambassador 

Gerard Smith and his Soviet coun- 

terpart, First Deputy Foretgn Min- 

ister Viadimir Semenov, started their 

meeting at 4 p.m, in an effort to 

overcome the last major problem 

and standing in the way for a histo- 

tical nuctear arms accord between 

the U.S. and the Soviet Union. 

According to observers it was 

also possible that Messrs. Smith and 

Semenov during their meeting will 

Visit to Norway 

part of drive 

to woo Europe 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban’s 

official visits to Denmark and Nor- 
‘way next month are part of the 

Foreign Ministry's programme to 

strengthen Israel's position in Eu- 

rope, and especially in the 
European Community which Den- 
mark and Norway are expected to 
join next year. Official sources in 
Jerusalem pointed out that Mr. 
Eban's trip comes after the official 
visits of the British, Austrian and 
Dutch Foreign Ministers to Israel 

this year. Together, they mark an 
attempt to give an intimate and 

detailed picture of Israel's policies 
to European statesmen. 

In 1971, the Foreign Ministers of 
Germany, Italy and Belgium made 
official visits to Israel. 

The Forelgn Ministry draws en- 
couragement from promises given 
by European governments — inchud- 
ing France—to oppose any Arab- 
inftlated move to have Israel ex- 
cluded from the World Health Or- 
ganization, currently meeting in 
Geneva. (No such Arab proposal has 
yet been submitted, but the WHO 
Conference closes only on Friday 
next, and the Arabs are past mas- 
bei at last-minute coups, officials 
note.) 

With deep sorrow we announce the death, | 

after a long illness, of 

YAACOV PENUELI -- 
who bequeathed his body to the 

advancement of science. 

Y 

North Vietnamese surface-to-air 

No extra security 

seen on QE-2 
SOUTHAMPTON, England (UPI). — 

The 63,865-ton passenger Hiner 

Queen Elizabeth ΤΙ sailed for New 

York yesterday without extra vi- 

sible security precautions in spite 

of last week’s bomb scare. 

‘Normal securlty measures were 

strictly observed, but no special ones 

were in evidence despite the tele- 
phone threat to explode six bombs 

on the ship. en, route from New 

York. μ 
Four ritish military bomb dis- 

posal experts parachuted -to the ship 
in mid-Atlantic when. the threat was 

received and searched*it, all the way 

to Cherbourg, bit πὸ bombs were 

found. 
Desplte the lack of apparent se- 

curity measures, shipping sources 
said Cunard, owners. of the "QE-2,” 

and Scotland Yard bad worked out 
new secret security plans. A Cunard 
spokesman would not confirm or 
deny the reports, saying “We want 
to have the element of surprise on 
our side if anything” happens.” 

Italian F.M. to 
’ Malta for talks 

ROME (UPI), — Foreign Minister 
Aldo Moro fiew to Malta yesterday 
for two days of talks with Prime 
Minister Dom Mintoff about Italian 
economic aid to the island, 
Moro was accompanied on the 

special flight by the Foreign Minis- 
try’s director of economic and cul- 
tural affairs and other aides. . 

decide the time of departure to 

join the summit in Moscow. 

It is expected that President ing 
Nixon and Soviet leader Leonid 

Brezhnev will negotiate the final 

points of an agreement. 

President Nixon and his adviser, 

Henry Kissinger, have made clear 

in remarks in Salzburg that they 

have little hope of the two teams 

being able to sort out 8 the re- 

maining problems in Helsinkl. 

The initialling in Moscow of a 
‘historic breakthrough agreement 
embracing both defensive and of- 
fensive missile systems appears to 
be far from 2 foregone conclusion, 
primarily because of the immense 
complexity of the subject matter. 

Training Command. 
(Continued on next page) 

gade of the Palmah during the final 
phase of the war. Following the 
Palmah's disbandment in 1949, he 
joined the army's fledgling armoured 
corps to become a commander of 8 
tank officer's training course. 

He was in command of the first 
battalion of tanks to reach the Suez 
Canel during the 1956 Sinal Cam- 

paign. 
The Sinai Campaign was follow- 

ed by a period of study in Engtand. 
We graduated from the British 
Staff and Command College and 
learnt how to use Centurion tanks. 
On hig returo, he played a major 
role in introducing these tanks to 
the Armoured Corps and ‘became the 
first commanding officer of an all- 
Centurion unit in June, 1966. 

A year later the Six Day War broke 

out, Colonel Goren’s unit faced a 
tough assignment — ‘the break- 
through at the Rafah Junction and 
then at the heavily fortified Giradl 
Wass on the northern outskirts of 
El Arish, Both were among the 
grimmest battles of the war, His 
unit accomplished its task in half 
the assigned time — followed by 

ἃ fast advance westwards to the 
Canal. ᾿ 

Aluf Goren ls soon to receive his 

BA. degree in history. He is mar- 

ried and fas a son and a daughter. 
The outgoing chief of the Train- 

THE FAMILY 

missiles, 

equipment are shown in this photograph, released 

Department recently. The photograph was 

Ghaleb and his wife were greeted: ἈΠῚ5. from Thanh Hoa in North Vietnam. : 

a gee 
General Ramanantsoz. was pran-~ 

powers to run the goverg- 

since March 
ANEARA (AP). — Ferit Melen, a 

armed forces stepped into Turkish 

politics "demanding reforms and an 

end to civil disruption, ~ 

‘Melen's cabinet includes eight min- 
isters from the conservative Justice 

Party, which has 309 seats in the 

633-seat bicameral Parliament; five 

ministers from the moderate left 

Republican Peoples Party, which has 

175 seats, and two ministers includ- 

ing Melen from the National Re- 
Uance Party, with 24 seats. 

One minister is an independent 

Senator and nine are non-politicat 
technicians. 

The 25-man Cabinet includes 16 

noldovers from the former govern- 

ment which stayed on in @ care - 

taker role after the resignation of 

er 

Senator of ail, centre ; Ee ee 

formed 8 ava comeaiiant cation Cholera outbreak oe , Bitlet 

the fourth since March 12, when the in the Yemen: "" ἴμδ. Franjieh - yesterday ancepted 

appealed for medical "aid to 
disease before it spreads in. 

ae . ΓΝ : 

Premier Nihat Erim on April 17. ᾿ 5- Ῥιρίδ. 

Melen had been Defence Minist 
eee cabs οι Cea Ss 

in the Erim government. Foreign 

Minister Haluk is another 
ὡ ee 

holdover. A prominent new appoint- 

ment is Ziya Muezzinoglu,-Turkey’s . 

ambassador to the Common, Market, 
appointed Finance Minister. 

WARSHIPS. — A group of Soviet 

warships, now on 8 training cruise permanently 

in the Atlantic, will pay an official 

call at Dakar, Senegal, from May 2%! 
23-27, Tass reported yesterday. 

The two super powers hope to 

achieve, as a first step towards curb- ἡ 
the nuclear arms spiral, a 

ee cutie: srisala aINeoa War’ GON: ets charger Gacry 8 wees anti-ballistic missile r and " ion” 

entijerstanding to-frese certain gene ix τ ral 
offensive missile systems. - ἃ 
Dr. disclosed in Salz- can's art restoration laboratory said | 

yesterday he had mo doubt that the . 
Pleta could be restored. ~~ ᾿ 

Professor Deocleclo Redig de Cam:* 
pos toki 2 press conference . that 
even the smallest chips: of marble 

sromt ‘the sculpture had ‘been recov-. ὃ πεῖς 

Barlier, experts met at the Ψψὰ:" 
tican to: study -how the. sculpture 

was 
thought here to be referring to the 
issue of how radar sites in each 
country are to be deployed. 

Conference sources have declined 
to discusa the question, saying. only 
that several problems remain and 
that the two sides are still nego- 

tiating matters of substance as well 

as the wording of a treaty. . 

᾿ (UPI, Reuter) 

ing Branch, Aluf Hofi, is also a 
Palmah veteran, He completed a. 
squad leaders’ course in 1945 ‘and 
the following year an officers’ (pla-- Τὶ 
toon commanders) course. (He 
served with the ‘st battalion of 
the Palmah’s Yiftah ‘Brigade dur- 
ing the War of Independence, a3 
an instructor at a cadets’ training 

ge erates Ceylon now Sri Lank a
: 

-“΄ ᾿ ᾿ 
and later with Moshe Dayan): 

Subsequent promotions included.a 
battalion commanders’ course lead- 
ing to the command of a. battalion: 
of the Givati brigade. : 
He then became Deputy Com-. The. new Republic of Lanka, 

mander of a paratroop brigade and: ‘as it decame ‘chown ye oe , came Dominton. 

in tus, capacity participated onthe nto being with the vremuigation, . The new. constitution, which ‘Ae er ieceabr ka’ Bina) Coe of. a new 1 : tution “at éribes Sri Lanka ag δ. “socialist de- 

Subsequent est paign. --pariiamentary. ceremony ‘complete tiocracy,” was largely the. work”of. -. 
iguments included a with drum-beating and the chanting Trotskyist Dr. ote oe Svea δὲ 

Scriptures,” . “Minister of Constituilonal Affairs 

ha," surrendered. to 
the British and ‘it became -a Crown ._ 
Colony. In 1948, Ceylon became 2° 

number of senior commands. ἢ of ‘Buddhist καὶ 

After at the US  Sri-Lank,’ esident is ὃ 
Command and Staff college, he was liam’ Gopailewa, ‘cate gestae ον ‘was. put. “into. effect yesterday " 
appointed Chief of the General Governor‘General as-,répresentatt ena ‘because’. astrologers, τος. - 

Sta (Ὃν ranch) operations de-.of Queen Biixabeth I" Mra, Sinimay "The facil πα Peete wn 
partment, serving for three years, vo. Bandaranaike maintaing her} repre σαι Ἐοθεταν Ῥατῖν ἜΜΕΝ. 

Jacques Chaban-Delmas — target 
of attacks from Gaullists as well as ; 
the opposition — opens a two-day. αὶ 
parliamentary debate on his general ἢ ie | 
policy today which is’ expected. to Pee Ra 
end with e confidence.vote. =: - 9 | πρὶ 

confidence vote in the National: As-- 

to fall into Une ‘or 
pubHely. °. a: 

. Inte opening 



bg tf Ε ἢ ; 8 [ 

Hatt oA He ; ; 
ἕ tat 

up 

four days. 
He staged 8 one-man hunger 

-wiike against what he termed the 
teflare of the conference any the 
attitude of the nich countries. 

The Americans and the Czar: 
an unlikely 19th-century accord 

to the time of Russia’s Bol- 
ion shevik Revolution there existed 

heart ᾿ ᾿ 
Τὰ each proud nation’s breast. 

There was even an apparent, if 
not real, Identlty of physieal and na- 

ruled over vast , 
ed ‘by people of different ethnic 
origins, As Russia expanded east- 

ma! ted Hurope, its affect 
was almost disastrous for ‘America’s 

commerce. And when the 

sim “that the American fieg should 

The US. armed blockade of North Vietnam ports, and 
the intensification of American bombing of its terri- 
tory will never be far below the surface in President 
Nixon’s talks in Moscow. Although there have been 
other dangerous confrontations between the two 
super powers since the end of World War Two, none 
has been nearer the rancid smell of gunpowder. But 
Russo-American relations have had their better days, 
GEORGE LEONOF recalls here. 

S thank γα Bren bat F carat 
Eat he Ba? The ἢ» ies, 
2. doom a bet Hoare be watt ba 

~“Bruln bonne Μενῖλτυς τ, Mgotiilion p, Peace 
The Russian bear mediates between John Bull and America. Actually, 
Russia rather than England took the initiative. John Bull's horns bear the 
inscription “Orders in Council,” whereby England claimed the right to 
seize any American vessel attempting to trade with @ French-controlled 
port without paying tribute to Britain. 

(Courtesy of The New York Historical Society, New York City.) 

created @ surge of goodwill in the 
North. Towards the end of 1863, 
when talk stil aboundeg about the 
possibility of British and French in- 
tervention in favour of the Confede- 
racy, two Russian fiotillag anchor- 
ed in American waters — in New 
York end San Francisco, The Rus- 
siang were cheered, wined and dined 
profusely, ang when five years leter 
the Grand Duke Alexis visited 
America, Holmes again took to his 
pen for a tribute to Russie. 

Tt was not until after the out- 
break of the First World War that 
the real motive of the visit came 
to light. An American scholar, F.A. 
Golder, who gained access to the 
Russian archives, uncovered that in 
1868 Moscow feared a combined de- 
claration of war by Engiang and 
France, To prevent the complete 
paralysis of the Russian fleet by 
dlockade of the Baittic Sea, it was 
decided to dispatch in advance part 
of the navy to neutral waters, 
whence they could operate as raiders 
against the superior fleets of her 
enemies, The American Civil War 
offered @ convenient cover for the 
ruse. 

“Traditional” Rusgso-American af- 
fability began to take on sour 
overtones at the turn of the cen- 
tury. The sale of Alaska began to 
rankle when the Russians realized 
the full implications of the deal 

. initiated by their own Government. 
The Spanish-American War, with 

the subsequent anchoring of a lusty 

young contender in the Philippines, 

arrogant mistress of the seas in 
1812, it was the Russian Czar who 

September 1812 and followed by 2 
ἐπ March the foi- 

‘an ΔΉ, dissipate her strength at 
the other end of the world. Russian 
persistance in the offer the foHow- 
ing March, efter Napoleon’s armies 
suffered an utter rout, was attribut- 
ed by ‘historians to the fact that 
Angio-American hostilities were 
damaging to Russia's trade with 
the New World and because Napo- 
Jeon, although defeated, was de- 
sperately reising a new armed force. 

‘Whatever the reasons that mo- 

tect every individual sailing 

Ender it on board a merchant ship 

Economic restraints 

on Iraqi Jews 

tightened again 
From a Specie) Crrrespondent 

PARIS. — 
T= Galiy life of Iraqi Jews is 

again becoming difficult and 
ae econom:c condition is worgen- 

ξ. 

This was reveeied by a prominent 
Iraqi who was reteatly in France 
oa a brie? visit, He sald that for 
the last three months, freq! Jews 
have been practically prohibited 
from seiling their homes, motor cars 
aad furniture, and hank withdrawals 
have been restricted to about 100 

᾿ dinars (approx, 12,000) a month. 

“aSter applying for permission τὸ 
take 8 tourney abroad, an Iragi 

| Jew is officially asked for an u- 
dertaking not to sell any of his 
tmovable or ‘mmovahble property,” the 
informant said. “Several Jews who 
have not even applied to travel 
wbroad have been summoned to the 
Security Department where they 
signed en undertaking that they 
will refrain from selling any of 
their real or personal property.” 

The imposition of such a measure 
on persons stil holding Iraqi na- 
tlonality ‘s in complete contradiction 
to Law No. 5 o7 1851, under which 
all essets of denationalzed Iraqi 
Jews, Including Doth movable and 
immovable property, were frozen. 
Under Articie 1 of this law, amend- 
ed by Law No. 12 of 1951, house 
furniture, clothing and similar be- 
longings were exCiuded from ¢reez- 

g. 

Change in policy 
“We cannot understand the policy 

of the Ba’'th Goverment towards 
the Jews,” declared my Iraqi in- 
formant, “Atter the bloody heaging 
of innocent Jews in January, 1969, 
the Government adopted a lenient 
policy towards the Jews. In May, 
1969, it aboiished the laws pro- 
muigated by the Taher Yahya Gov- 
ernment after the Six Day War, It 
gradually iifced several though not 
all, of the secret restrictions im- 
posed on Jews by the Taher Yehya 
Government, maintaining that they 
should be treated iike other Iraqi 
citizens." 

He recailed that various members 
of the ruling 3a’th Party, including 
Shafig al-Kamali (who was relieved 
of his pos: as Minister of Informa- 
tion in last week's Cabinet re- 
shuffie), admitted early thie year 
that the hanging of Jews in 1969 
was a mistake. 

“In fact,” he said, “I myself 
heard one of the leading Ba’thists 
praising those Iraqi Jews who have 
left the country and have not talk- 
ed abroad about the brutal treatment 
and persecution of Jews, not even 
the hangings. In this connection the 
same Ba'thist said that this gratify- 
ing attitude of Iraqi Jews with 
could de compared with that of the 
Armenians who, a few weeks ago, 
gave false information to the Le- 

>anese press about the conditions of 
Armenians in Iraq.” 

The same source explained that 
several Iragis were recently placed 
under arrest because they purchas- 
ed houses or cars or furniture from 
Jews. They were freed with the 
warning that they would face severe 
penalties if they tried to purchase 
anything from TIragi Jews again 
and that anything they bought from 
Jews would be confiscated. 

Automatic probe 
“If an Iragi Jew wants, because 

of urgent needs ang daily require- 
ments, to sell his house, all the 
documents are automatically § re- 
ferred to the Security Information 
and an investigation of the Jewish 
vemior, the broker and the pur- 
chaser is immediately begun. No 
one dares to say what happens to 
him in the course of such ap in- 
vestigation, ut the result is that 
the transaction is terminated, This 
885 happened to several Iragis and 
has spread en atmosphere of terror 
which prevents non-Jews from touch- 
ing Jewish property, however much 
they need it.” 

With these restrictions back in 
force, Iragi Jews are now in fact 
suffering from the laws promulgated 
by the Taher Yahya Government 
and abolished by the Ba'th Govern- 
ment in 1969, my informant main- 
tained. 

He couki not say whether these 
new anti-Jewish restrictions were 
dictated by the Ba'th leadership, but 
jhe adds that since they have been 
imposed by various Ministries, it is 
impossible to elleve that the 
preaent measures have been adopted 
without the epproval of the leader- 
ship. Time would tell whether the 
Ba'th leadership would rectify met- 
ters so as at ieast to allow the 
Jewish community to live in peace, 

told me that even though the first 
quarter of the year had elapsed the 
authorities hag not announced the 
annual import auota and so Iraai 
importer had yet recelvad nis im- 
port licence for this year — thus 
leaving Iragi importers in a very 
bad situation and creating difficul- 
Hes between them and thetr prin- 
tipals abroad. 

“It is virtually impossibie for im- 
porters to place any of the goods 
they bed planned to sell this eum- 
mer, and the only conclusion ts 
that the Government wanted to save 
the quota of forelgn currency al- 
located for the first quarter of the 
year in order to use 15 somewhere 
else.” 

My informant concluded tirat im- 
port restrietions were acceptable 
and understandable when of] reve- 
nues were decreasing for one reason 
or the other, but the ordinary Iraqi 
cannot understand way the Govern- 
ment should resort to curtail- 
ing imports when oil reventies 
Were almost double what they were 
ia 1970, The Government's reveaue 
from oil last year was about 330m. 
dizar (approx. IL3,300m.) 

300 dead in 
Indian heat 

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Tae 

death toll in a searing heat-wave in 

northern an¢ eastern India, now in 

its third week, was unofficially re- 

ported yesterday to be nearing 300. 

| A temperature of 57.12 degrees 

centigrade recorded in the <oal-mine 

area of Dhanbad has turned the 

already arid area into an inferno. 

Aided by the heat, ἃ smslipox 

epidemic In the northern state of 

Haryana hes claimed a further 200 
lives, and officiels said it could not 
be fully controled until the moa- 

7soon begins in July, 
| A Sertous drinking-water short- 
age, particularly In Bihar and West 
Bengal, could lead to other epide- 
mies as people drink from conta- 
inated sources. 

Sabena plane bomb 
threat in Cairo 

CAIRO (Reuter). — The newspaper 
“Al Abram” said yesterday thet ex- 
plosives experts searched a Sabena 
airliner due to take off for Brus- 
sels here on Sunday efter the air- 
Mne bad recelved 2 threat to blew 
it up. 
| ‘The search was negative and the 
j plane later left, it said. 

"Al Ahram" said the threat was 
in retaliation for the killing of two 
Arab terrorists and the detention of 
two others who hijacked a Sabena 
Boeing-707 to Lod Airport ‘two 
weeks 650. 

MeGovern favoured 

in Oregon today 
PORTLAND, Oregon. —- Senator 
George McGovern, reinforced by 
the backing of ex-Senator Eugene 
MacCarthy, is favourite to win the 
Democratic presidential primary 
election in Oregon today. 
But Gov. George Wallace, paralyz- 

ed by a gunman's buliet, is also 
listed among the 11 Democrats in 
the popularity contest and his aides 
promise ἃ last-minute blitz to whip 
up votes for him, Senator McGovern 
hopes for a clear victory which 
would boost his momentum for the 
key primary fn Califoraia two weeks 
hence, 

McCarthy, who is also a listed 
candidate in Oregon, threw him his 
support early this week in view of 
what he called “the overriding im- 
portance of the Vietnam War Issue," 
Oregon hes psychological rather 

than arithmetical significance in the 
process of choosing 2 president. For 
halt a century nobody who has 
faileg to win his party's primary 
there hag been elected to the White 
House. The immediate prize is 32 
delegates to the party convention 
which will nominate the Democratic 
candidate in July. Senator Edward 
Kennedy’s name appears on today’s 

‘ballot, despite his assertions that 
he is not a candidate and a legal 
battle by his supporters to have it 
removed. 

According to two nation-wide 
surveys taken in the past few weeks 
by the Gallup Poll, Senator McGov- 
ern runs slightly better than Senator 
Hubert Humphrey in test races 
against President Nixon, But the 

LIBYAN. — A trade delegation of 
the Libyan government, led by Ezzi- 
din Marbouk, the Minister of Oil, 
has arrived in Bucharest for talks 
on the development of economic re- 
lations between the two countries. 

BY 
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SAILINGS TO U.S.A. and EUROPE 

LUXURY TRANSATLANTIC LINERS 

President continues to hold 2 wide, 
though reduced lead, over both De- 
mocratic contenders. 

In the latest nation-wide survey, 
completed early this month, Nixon 
holds an eight-point lead over Mc- 
Govern and an 1l-point lead over 
Humphrey, (Reuter, AP} 

Winged, water- 

walker won’t 
JACKSON, Mississippl (UPI). — 
The Rev. W.L. Jerkins, 2 black 
minister who calle himsel? the 
Third Prophet of God, was sact 
in the leg on Sunday and cancel- 
led hig announced placs to walk 
on Water at the Ross Sarnett 
reservoir here. 

Jenkins had said Fridzy he 
would perform his miracle at pre- 
elsely 4:03 p.m. Sunday despite 
am anonymous telephone threat 
that there would be a bomb 
among the crowd of onlookers, 

The minister toid police he wes 
wounded by shots from a passing 
car during the early morning 
hours. Authorities confirmed Jer- 
kins was treated and released 
from ἃ focal hospital for a “flesh 
wound,” but would say πὸ more 
than that the case was being 
investigated.” ν 

Jenkins said a car came 
alongside his van-type bus about 
1 am. at ἃ Jackson intersection 
and someone inside the car yelled 
“Jesus, Jesus." 
The Minister said when he open- 

ed the door two shots were fired 
and he received a single wound 
ia the right leg. 

THE 

ANNA MARIA” 

and “OLYMPIA” 

Sat Arrive Sail Messina = Naples New York Ship | Has Pirsces Stelly Italy seas 
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The “PACKAGE DEAL” enables you to stop over, 

᾿ wherever you plessa, on th
e flight route of ᾿ 

 MOLYMPIC", and visit sea — towns, on the sailing 

. route of the ships: “Appollo
nia” or “Queen Anna 

Masia’. 

id nothing to revive the romance. 

Finally, America’s patent sympathy even thovgh under ‘bad economic 

for the “little ἜΠΟΣ mer in Pane conditions. 
ar — Οἱ ἜΣ τς | 

tars fat distrust and apprehen- Considering how difficult econo- 

sion over the arrogance open im- πες conditions are for vast sectioas 

perialistic designs of the Japanese of the Iraqi population, he comment- 

ἘΞ put an end to the Mlusion that 4. one can imagine the conditions 
special relations existed be- under which Jews are living. 

‘tone hem. On general matters, my informant 

is too extravagant to require any 
refutation.” rious 

Out Russia's efforts were not total- 

25% Beduction on the trip New York /HAA 

* * - 
iAmerica, which accepted. 

Some 50 years later, with Amer- 
ica torn by civil strife, 8. much mis- 

understood naval gesture by Russie 

Reduction on the roond trip to Europe 10% 

* - ® 

¥ remain in Europe 
on teh vena! independent 

of groups and return dates. 
Special rates —- Haifa/Naples by ship and retum from 

Europe by plane 

* ” ” 

Special offer on the sailing of T.S.S. “OLYMPLA" 
Passengers will have free hotel accommodation, including breakfast 
and dinner during ship's stay in Piraeurs, or can fly at company's 
expense to Piraeus on Sept. 26 to join the ship. 

* 

: = = = 

KOPEL RENT-A-CAR LTD. | 
8 Eehov Tchernichovsky, Tel. 285202/3, Tel Aviv 

Ι 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

We are happy to amnomice 

that we have bean 

of the 

ΝΞ MAGGIORE 
Car Rental Company 

ITALY’S biggest, with 4,500 cars 
in all cities of Europe. 

To mark the appointment we are giving 

A REDUCTION OF 5% 

during 1972 on car rentals abroad. 

A free prospectus will be sent on request 

Reseryations at all offices of KOPEL TOURS LTD. in 

: Beersheba and Ellat nsalem, Haifa, Ne Ramat Gan, Ashkelon, 
Tel Aviv, & We have ἃ flect of 1972 model cars 

ORD ESCORT, FIAT, RENAULT, DO) 

* e 

The ships are fully airconditioned and atabiilized, 6 decks, open 
air and indoor swimming pools, sauna, gymnasium, public rooms, 
bars, night elubs, Ifbraries, observatory and own lounge, ballroome, 
theatre, beauty parlour, gift shops — Every cabin with private 

bathroom, air conditioning controls. telephone and 3 channel 
music programmes, KOSHER Kitchen, dining room, and Synagogue. 

* τ 

For reservations please apply to your travel agent or Greek Line, 
Te} Aviv, 10 Rehov Montefiore, Shalom Towers, Tel. 52161—52162. 

ὩΣ fe 

RANEAN LINES 
LINE . 

11 <0 me aaennconaermatenn oe aby satieng sr Η 
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TWO-STOREY VILLA 
For Sale 

in HERZLIYA PITUAH 

Beautiful, huge living room 

with adjacent study; 3 bed- 

rooms plus walk-in closet; 2 

FOR SALE — BARGAIN — 

bathrooms: modern meee | 

l 
ϊ 
ἴ 
q 
» 

Ss . 
FOUR-COLOUR AUTOMATIC Loor FRAMEWORK Be 

JACQUARD HEADS COMPLE WITH 

PIRN WINDING FRAME 12 SPINDLES 

JACQUARD PUNCH CARDS WITH EXCLUSIVE ; 

gr yee 

GENERAL AGENTS: RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Kehov Shalom Aleichem, 

NEVER ON STRIKE 

No raise asked, your Automatic Telephone Secretary ATD-11 

which answers the ‘phone 24 hours 5 day. 

sure that nobody profite -by your secrets! We can detect hidden microphooes ogo” RED ᾿ δ ΑΝ _ 
᾿ υ 

with our newest detection systems. 
: - ὡς Ὦ ; ᾿ ee i tank τὶς at 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 2884. - ΄ 

courtyard with separate store- DESIGNS 

room: central floor heating EXTENSIVE STOCK OF SPARE PARTS FOR ABO 
ca 

: 

(electric): interior fully wall- MACHINERY 
"πε a a a PS BE SR ὅταν ΛΟ’ Α͂’ῇ, 

; 

papered: weibgroomed FANS: 5 | ay) Machinery and Spare Parts Jn xcelent Mechanical Com Notice to the Public 6 ᾿ | Ξ == 

ee Price: TLs450,000.- ition. ‘Write to P.O.B. 1164, Netanya. 
᾿ Η . ‘ching : -...-  - — - - 2 

ee ear ἀϊθοβ,. 8 We on the Safety Classification of Passenger Ships 3D ττ-ττπτ- "τ τ ἢ ; 

Tel. 03-6i1401 

ἢ 
ἂ 
i 
u 
ἢ κιϊοῖεπ: iaundry room; tiled 

i 
a 
ἐ 
ϊ 
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PRIVATE FIRM REQUIRES 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
with knowledge of Hebrew 

mother tongue English 

Where do you want 

te go in Israel ὃ 

Hal will 
are like, 

yise you on the most interest- 

ing guided tours. ‘There is no 

charge for the service and no 

obligation at ali. Kat will hap- 

pily show you new things to 

do, and places to visit in Israel. 

Anywhere and everywhere. For 

a smali commission Kal sup- 

Please apply in writing to P.O.B. 165, Givatayin. 

MINISTRY 

of TRANSPORT 
MINISTRY 

of LABOUR 
anpounce 

EVENING COURSE 

For BUS and TAX! DRIVERS 

Duration of the course is approximately £ months. The course 

will be held three times a week 

in Jerusalem ὦ Tel Aviv 9 Haifa ὁ Beersheba. 

Candidates should bring a certificate of their district Licensing 

Office showing that they have passed the preliminary test iu 

aecordance with labour regulations. 

The number of places is limited. 

The participation fee 18 FL450, including study material, 

travel expenses etc. 

Particulars apd registration at the Ministry of Labour, 

Vocal Training Diviston, 

in Jerusalem — Ministry of ‘Labour, Russian Compound 

steps from the 

ἢ ότι and visit us soon. 

KAL Οὐ. Ltd 

28 Wehov Gordon, 

Tel Aviv, 

‘Tel. 222042. 

The faculty of the 

PARDES 
in Tel Aviv — Ministry of Labour, 13 Rehov Yona Hanavi 

SCHOOL 
in Haifa — Ministry of Labour, 82 Derech Ha'atzmaut, 

OF JEWISH 
and at Kelet, Central Carmel, 8 Rehoy KeHer 

STUDIES 
in Beersheba —- Ministry of Labour, Mercaz Hanegev. 

-. ..-.-..--- 

a neve full-time 

one-year programme 
in Jerusalem for 

| qualified men and 
women prepared to 

devote themselves to 

serious and intensive 

basic Jewish study, 

invites applications for 

the 5788 academic year 

-.--.ϑ .9...[.[΄΄ὺ-.-- 

DAVLD HARTMAN 
MICHAEL ROSENAK 
ELIEZER SCHWELD 
ADIN STEINSALTZ 

....ὕ....-..-..-- --- 

Address inquiries 

by June 1 to: 

Michael Swireky, 

Co-ordinator 
Pardes School 
P.O.B. 95. Jerusalem 

Tel. O2-226458E 

: : : : : : 
{N 

ἔν ἐς 
eS : ΩΣ 

aig λα ἐκ, a 
WELCOME TOURISTS 

WITH A SMILE 
SMES 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

Institute of Archaeology 

(through the Department of Summer Courses) 

Will accept 

VOLUNTEEBS 

FOE ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS 

at Tell Qasile (Tel Aviv area) for summer months. 

Mee Re με Tete eee ae STIS 

GREENFIELD OFFERS 

HOD HASHABON 

under construction 

3 rooms, 100 sq.m. 167,000 

4 rooms, 120 sq.m. 180,000 

¥or information and epplications write to: 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

Department of Summer Courses 

Scheol for Overseas Students 

Mount Scopus campus, 

Jerusalem, ISRAEL. 

WERZLI¥A 

highest point in town 
quiet ares 

under construction 

3 rooms TL 90,000 

314 rooms, 2 baths 1L110,000 

4 rooms, 2 baths 1L.155,000 
central heating optional 

B'nai B'rith Hillel House 

at the Hebrew University, Jerusalem 

invites the public to 

AN EVENING OF POETRY 

NETANYA 
ΜΞ 

under construction KAREN GERSHON ROBERT FRIEND 

elevator RUTH MILLER RICHARD SHERWIN 

central heating REENA RIBALOW REISNER 
3 rooms IL 82,000 

4 rooms. Wednesday, May 24, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

4 Rehov Balfour 

RENTALS 

STG |W eC) cccccon cr nrercan s cosorans eae ro up to 2 years 
@ 

EVEN YESUDA BS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS.IN ISRAEL 

furnished silla, 3-5 years L800 . Jerusalem Region 

TEL AVIV North ASGOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 
2 rooms, telephone TL650 Invites you to hear fellow-member 

RAPHAEL BAR-AM 
describe his experience as a pasvengeT 

eRe «21 HOURS ON THE RACKED JET 
Real’ Estate Division 

! 

᾿ fopp.Dan Hotel). Tel. ἘΠ Free tickets for paid up members to be picked up 

Daily..8:a-m,'to. #.p.™m- at the dffice immediately 

Non-member tickets available only at the door. 

New Immigrants ! 

Returning Residents! 

Diplomats ! 

USE YOUR TAX-EXEMPTION RIGHTS! Buy one of the splendid FIAT models. 

Details and demonstrations δὲ all FLAT dealers in Israel: 

TEL ἀντ — 3 PRehov Yitzhak Sade HADERA — 85 Rehov Hanassi 

JERUSALEM — 7 Rehov Shlomzion Hamatka BNEL BRAK — 7 Rehot Jobotinsky 

HAIFA — 148 Derech Ὑαίο PETAH TIKVA — Ξ1 Rehov Piasker 

BEERSHERA— 46 Rehor Herzl REHOVOT — τι Rehov Heral 

METANYA 
NAHARIYA - Gaz station Ga’aton 

ASHKELON - Wear the Municipality 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF FIAT YN ISRABL: Mediterranean Car Agency Ltd. 

20 Renov Yitzhak Sede, Tel Aviv. aio acai cou 

Classification of Passencer Ships:, 5728-1 

which are engaged in the trangportathon of passengers 

accordance with the safety standard of each 

οὐ" "D," the highest class being “AA.” and the lowest one “Db” 

with the requirements of the International 

special notice to that effect will be published. 
! 

ΣΝ: 

a passenger ship. prior to the sale of the ticket, to provide the prospective 

passenger in writing and on a separate document, with the following 

particulars: the ship’s name, its year of build and safety classification 

assigned to the ship in accordance with the aforesaid order. 

order obligsting whosoever sells tickets for 2 voyage from Israel on board ΙΗ 

PRETTY FURNISHED FLAT, MONTHLY RENT 

1π accordance with an order signed by the Minister of Transport 

εἶ ͵958-(! ἯΙ ἃ Services (Control) Order “«Safety- 

μὰ commodities ‘isc (Published in Κονεῖς Hatekanot 
fied the passen ships llsted below 

3.1968), 1 have classified the pi ger Pe a fareel I 

ship. 

The aforesaid order defines five eafety clagses, namely “AA” “A.” ag," 

determined by the compliance of each shi 

fieation  Tnternati ‘conventions for the Safety οἱ 
particular ship Is altered. 8. 

Safety Year of 

Ship's Name 
Classification build 

———— 
.------ 

1984 
2958 
1951 
1961 
1955 
1948 
1930 
1954 
1951 
1964 
1950 
1930 

DAN 
MESSAPIA 
ENOTRIA 
SAMSUN 
IZMIR 
APOLLONTA 
PEGASUS 

QUEEN ANNA MARIA 

OLYMPIA 
NILI 
ISKENDERUN 
HERMES 

Only’ vehicles, belonging to the: ‘Weizmann 
* 

- 5 
Β nein B 

The attention of the public is drawn to the provision of the aforesaid 

J. CAHN 

Director 

Department of Shipping and Ports 

᾿ i ΙΗ 

2y, rooms, dining corner, parking, 2nd floor 

10 Rehov Ben-Sarok, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 246792 — 614939. 

ἀν JUNE 15 ] | "eee a vccamar axe 

/ stay OUT OF TROUBLE... - & CONSULTANT Οῖοτο 
SAVE TIME AND WORRY... : ce 

Let BLOCK Prepare Your 

Or sou Ὁ “Ke vi os 

= GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate ‘preparstion of every tox return. 

it we make any errors thot cost you any penolty or 

interest, we will pay that penalty or interest. 

HR rsa ul ock<« ix: τ, A Mi ist of I shou : 

AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES re 
TEL AVIV 

8 Kikar Malchei Israel 
Telephone (08) 236785 . 

Open: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sun-Mon., Wed., Thurs. ἡ 

ASE CALL FOR AN ENT 

_ ‘Pablie. Works Department, Main Office 
“1. . 8 Rehov Lincoln, P08. 20101; Del. 289251, Tel Aviv 

New telephone numbers ii our main office: Ὁ 

Large well-known Travel and Tourist Company ᾿ πον POET Hiei 
ae 1. .8 Rehov Lincoln, Tel Aviv . 

. ΝΥ 289251, from May 25, 1972 © 

EXPERT FOR MANAGING JERUSALEM BRANCH OFFICE 1}... eter eerie ca 

Apply with curriculum vitae to le Reker: Ἐδάροιας tat Avis, RPE ere 

P.O.B. 4812, Tel Aviv. ᾿ 288241, from May 21, 1972. F 

AMC UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 
REQUIRED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
δὲ least 3 years’ experionce, high schoo] graduate. 

Shorthaad desirable. 

(THE: OFFICES “HOR ‘TOURIST ‘ACCOMMODA‘ 
PRIVATE FLATS. OF /0HE,.MINISTSY. OF TOURISM 

in Cooperation. with Mel. Aviv’ and Jérusalem Municipalities 

| RENTAL OF ROOMS TD. TOURISTS IN PRIVATE FLATS TEL AVY AND JERUSALEM 
Im response ‘to, the positive ‘reaction of tourists, i has ae 

. proms cthe: numober Οἵ rooms ‘in. the “Booms Bank,” pa be
eper ἢ 

mer x, ami for, Israel's “25th amniversary, . iy. 208, ὃ 

Applications te be made to the Personnel Department, . 

University of Haifa. 

ATTENTION PLEASE 
The new telephone numbers of 

THE ISRAEL PACKAGING INSTITUTE —. 

are " Ἢ 

282158 -- 282159 

We are at your service 

in everything connected with packaging. 

| onty spacious ‘rooms, ‘in: Tel’ Aviv.and Bae a tasthet ree og a 
| 33, She vlolntty of ο΄ regular. bus ine, ‘will pe counidered. ee pleat 

Ὑ πῇ fe tourist 5 mlrould Heparated ‘from. the other τοῦτον ἔπ, 

"Foe questionnaires please appl 
uae gis 

ἘΞ INSsH 1 apply arly to.one of the οἷο. eat Avent 

Ἅ WEL AVIV: 07. pant etd ; eee Wee: 

©. The ‘Tel SeheEato spoclation; for Promotion of ‘To 3 
\. εἶ πυρῶν Didi. πιὰ tenors ae eee 

Office for Ti carlst.Accominodation ἐπὶ Private Srata, ° 

MONISTEY OF IMMIGRANT ABSORPTION . . 

STUDENT ADWINISTRATION 

Student immigrants 
staying In Israel and having registered at one of the ‘institutes 

higher learning for the year 1970/73, end who ere in need of and. 

entitled to assistance of the Student Administration of the Ministry © 

of dmmigrant Absorption, are requested to register δὲ the offices of 

the Administration, in cage they are not yet Wasted. with the | 
Administration. 

᾿ 

Registration has started on May 14, 1972 and loses ” exdiny, 
June 15, 1972. it eae Rar 

‘Addresses of the Student Administration offices: 

JERUSALEM — 6 Behov Hulel τς τ 
‘Ministry 

naa — ‘Ministry of Ab ‘Hamesinim 
hewn atry » q 4 

BAXEA cna Ξ  ἀὐπάναὶ Centre, Belt Hamas, Shiken Heh ἢ 

Entitled to immigrants end assistance are Ὁ fg potential immigrants - - 

tholders of permit Ajef/t) who ed after April 1, 1971 (April 

ἃ. 1968 for those who complete their full army service In Israel), 

who were students before their immigration and whose economic’ 

conditions justify the granting of assistance. ee ee ee δον 

Stadents Usted with the Administration will receive “a ᾿ 

πα invitation by mail a *, 

indy ὨΝΊΩΝ aa 



᾿ ἘΠῚ JERUSALEM Fos? 

ἕξ 

Ἐξ δ ὃ ge. 
Gee ἔξ BB THE MAVERIO€ — auch an agreemant per : 

Jail for camera installed ta εἶδα, Π.Ά. Ait Morce’s wow abr-to- ground missile te uided 
its nose cone. After selectin: 4 to ite target by a television 

wes and the missile, which ts ἔτεος ig the target, the pilot “locks on” the Maverick’s TV cainera 
‘od. missiles operational in Vietnam. ee atone Α z y “guided to the target. This weapon ts similar to laser- 

Funt Aircraft Company's plant in Tuceon, arizona shows the Maverick during production at the Hughes 
(ar) 

Terrorist pair 

get 35 years for 

grenade attack 
By HERBERT BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Readers’ letters 

BIRTH CONTROL ISRAELI STYLE 
Yo the Edlter ef The Jerusalem Post cation of our two or three children 

and netther can they. Our children 
will not forgo the advantages of 

sountries will be compl two ° universities, to 112500 on will ν i & coll educati 80 the; a 
7 hers egegrrgr ie and in the one hand, and providing “easy” take the easy way out and “hecept GAZA. — The military court here 

jecation, ai Mount Carmel loans of 314,500 a year on the the loans offered, Now, there is @|02 Sunday sentenced two terrorists 
to 35 years’ imprisonment each for 
ἃ grenade attack on a bus, in which 
18 workera were wounded, 

The two, Nimer Jiab and Mah- 
moud Rian, both 20, from the 
Muazi refugee camp, were arrested 
in September for distributing leaf- 
leta inciting the camp's residents 
against the authorities, On the 
following day, security forces cap- 
tured a commander of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine from the Muazi camp, Al 
Katawa, who informed on the two, 
telling investigatora that he perso- 
nally gave the two the grenades 
which they threw et the bus in 
June 1971. The two terrorists sub- 
sequently confessed. 

Court president Seren Yoram Ga- 
Un agreed with prosecutor Segen 
Aharon Levi that the two deserved 
@ severe penalty; but he declined 
to give them the maximum sentence 
of life imprisonment, since no one 
was killed in the grenade attack. 

other, tenklenc; ᾿ y emong college graduates to 
What 15 going to happen ig this: Marry other college graduates, This 

Most of us cannot provide from @ means that, after military service 
Israel income the neces- 20d college, in their mid-twenties, 

these couples will begin thelr pro- 
ductive life with a 113,500-27,000 
debt. Few of them will wish 
to assume the additional burden of 
children — especially ag this would 
ut in Jeopardy the woman's sarn- 

— befcre they are clear of the 
debt, let us say, when they are 

| thirtylesh. Families who start having 
ἊΝ “ἦν children over the age of 80, have 

ἐῶν ; ᾿ fewer than half the children of those 
ἢ Β families who start at 25 or under. 

Another desirable consequence will 
be the trimming of two or three 
Members of Knesset from the La- 

GIRLS’ PING-PONG teams from 
East ani West Jerusalem will com- 
pete for a cup given by the Jeru- 
salem Munfcipality this Thursday 
at an East Jerusalem youth club 
in the finals of the first tournament 
of its kind_since the-reunification 
of the city. 

E 8 

ie 
THE CITRUS 

MARKETING BOARD 
4 

QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN CONTEST 
that the deadline for submitting recipes {s 

MAY 25, 1972 
LOUIS BERNSTEIN 

Remat Gan, May 165. 

VALERY PANOV 

FIRST PRIZE — 113,000* 

SECOND PRIZE ---- AMCOR stove 

te obtainable at 811 tourist information 

spe pgs te sent by mail on request: P.O.B. 2160, 

. Jerusalem. 

“ And not a5 erroneously published yesterday. 

LYSON, : comfort of KIRYAT ISAAC WO 

“jeraaal a the jous Yesidential quarter, 

FOR “ite tne Knesset and the Israel Museum. 
eee 

oe tifal apartments of 9-4 bedrooms in high- Before take-off, a BE! igh 
: Beat ; Vv ν. 5 synchronise their watches — 

GRACIOUS puildings and ‘“Terrace- 
ase from the CaptalD. 

Captain b 

the exact time, but thei 
of service. 

piloting the plane. 

Which is at it should be. Because the 

ears ultimate responsibility — 

for everything that happens aboard his 

take from him, not just 
plane. The cre τὸν + whole standard 

Captain's job isn't just 

20 τῆς no less his concera 
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Viennese publisher has 
deep interest in Israel 

By MARK SEGAL 
Zernaslemt Post Reporter 

M hides world is soan to ‘be pre- 
sented with “The Jewish Family 

Album,” 8 handsome volume of pho- 
ἐπὶ ἐλευ hirer ts the brain-child 

one of the more dynamée figureg 
in laternational publishing and a 
dominant ¢iemient in Germas-lan. 
guage pubtahing — Fritz Molden, 
owner of Yi Friz Molden of 
Vienna, Munich and Zurich. 

Mr. Molden in the fleth resembles 
the popuwar image of a Viennese 
— gemuetlich, affable, witty and 
quick on the upteke, He also has 
the distinction of having owned the 
newspaper which once employed 
Theodor Herzl, end whith sent him 
to Party to cover the Dreyfus Case. 
This was the famous liberal news- 
paper, “Die Neue Frefe Presre,"* 
which had beex founded in 1848, λέν, 
Molden's father wag editor-in-chiet 
uxt! the Ansachiuss, when the Nazis 
put him in a ccncentration camp. 
After World War IZ, when hus fa- 
ther wes released, Mritz toox cver 
the paper, and ‘as it weg nelther 
new wor free” (they were then in 
the Soviet zone} they decided to ne- 
yame it “Die Presse.” In 1962, he 
sold it to azother firm, and con- 
eentrated on hig publishing house. 

But "Die Presse” atfordad him 
the opportunity of covering Israel's 
three wara, In 1948 he was a wer 
correspondert during the War of In. 
dependence, and in 1956 he ceached 
Israel via the Suez Canal, Mying in 
with the UN. forces, As for the 
Six Day War, he came to the help 
of Ernst Trost, whom he had gent 
to the country eariie to start 
working on & book. 

“Trost wae wounded trylag to en- 
ter Gaza (in the game incident in 
which the. Israe! photogranher Ben 
Oyzerman was Killed). So I decided 
to get here, and managed to My in 
on board ἃ Red Cross plate among 
the blood transfusion canisters, He 
was in hospital, so I covered the 
War acd helned tem get the ma2- 
terial together to write the book.” 
“David and Gouath’ came out six 
weeks after the war 2nd was the 
first book on ‘the subject on the 
market in German. I¢ sold £5,000 in 
hasd covers and 160,000 in paper- 
pack and 585 since deen translated 
into French, Japanese. Swedish, 
Finnish and ΟἿΟΣ languages. 

Asked whether television hos 
Killed the book trade in German- 
speaking countries, the Viennese 
publisher said it bas not; but it has 
dramaticaily reduced the genre of 
popular books such as thrifiers and 
love stories — that market being 
adequately provided for, it would 
seem, by the Ettle black box. But 
he noted some outstanding successes 
in the book trade — for example he 
published the autobfography of the 
German actress, le Neff, 
“The Git Horse” which sold 600,000 
copies within 20 months. Yes, he 
conceded, mostor the readers belong- 
ed to the over-35 age group, for it 

was Ὁ serious story of a daughter 
of the immediate post-World War ΤΙ 
generation, 

One reason for this trip was the 

taking their 

“Ladies and uld 1 

to wish you all a very pleasant flight. 

impending publication in German of 
Amos Eilon's book “The Israelis.” 
He decided to publish it after read- 
ing the Americas ed‘tion. Mr. Mol- 
den was rather taken absck to hear 
that many Israels regard Bilon's 
book as anti-Zionist and anti-Iarael, 
written with an eye to gratifying 
the jaunctced conceprs of the Amer- 
loan New Left. “But Eilon regards 
himself as a very goog Zionist,” Mr. 
Molden protested, adding that he 
himself found sothing amiss from 
that aspect im the dook, 

Mr. Molden then elaborated on the 
series of Family Albuma thet Ver- 
lag Fritz Molden hae brought out. 
They started with "K and Κα," 
which war ἃ Reya: Family Album 
containing photogranbs from 1838 to 
1914, which could never hare been 
undertaker without Franz Haus- 
mann, Who tavented a technique for 
refurbishing okt photographs. The 
next Sook was"The German Family 

Aibum,” covering the years 1840 to 
1900, which jg doing very well, and 

that led Bim to “Tha Jewish Family 
Album." 

‘The first pact of the Album will 

depict life in the Jewish communitied 

of Europe, from the second half of 

the 19th century onwards — the 
shtetl, the ghettoes, the Jewish 
bourgeoisie of Vienta, Prague and 
Berlin, and obviously the Rothschilds. 
‘Then it will deal with the emigr 
on from Basten Europe to 5: 
New World (New York's Hast Side, 
etc.) ard to Eretz Israe!. This will 
include material on the birth of the 
Zionist Movement, ca Vieuna’s place 
ln modern Jewish history, and some 
of the huge collection of photo- 
grephs on Herz! ard his family. 
“Por obvious reggons we will con- 
Clude the album with the Balfour 
Declaration,” ne explains. Verlag 
Molden hope to include the Album 
in their 1873 ist. 

| 

Holidays in England 
Summer 1972 

The new Windsor Tours offer 
maximum value for your Travel Allowance : 

10 DAYS STAY IN LONDON 
ONLY & 18.70 

Package includes: 10 days (9 nights) 

PRIVATE FAMILY ACCOMMODATION IN LONDOW 
Including bed & English breakfast, 

half-day London sightseeing or 
one Theatre ticket (booked in advance). 

Prolongation per night £ 1.86 

Ask your Travel Agent for the new, 

colourful brochure : 
WINDSOR HOLIDAYS IN ENGLAND 1972 

It's full of fascinating Holiday bargains. 

British European Airways 

59, Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 229251 

᾿ Gentlemen, 1 would like 

Your Captain wishes you a pleasant flight to
 London. 

that your seat’s comfortable, that your 

food’s well served — and that vour 

departure and arrival are both on time. 

After a smooth and speedy check-in, 

your BEA Trident takes off punctually 

at 09.25 from Lod airport to London. 

‘And you'll be sure that everything op 

board is just as it should be when 

you hear your Captain say: 

j 
t 
t 
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PAGE SIX 

‘An Ibsen of our time’ 
THe PLAYS OF ARNOLD 

WESKER: AN ASSESSMENT 
by Glenda Leeming and Simon 
Trussler. London, Victor Gol- 

Pulitzer Prize winner’s 

well-crafted novel — 

THE CONDOR PASSES by Shirley Ann Grau. New York, 

Alfred A. Knopf. 423 pp. $7.95. F ᾿ 

Reviewed by Sally Blake 
Gestalt, Theatre: participa 
A New Way of Learing 

Ss gee and otber workshops ©: ὃ 

: τ qBome of the workshops will be ran Concwrendly) 

Be the Baerwaid Gcheol of Sects? Work, Fi Yulversity, | 

_ ‘Miho public Ja invited. Tickets avaliable at Habehw Univeriity’ 

‘Students’ Unidn- af at ‘the: Social Paychistty, ᾿δοδίόνωνοι, 

by Arnold Wesker. i 

Jonathan Cape. 186 pp. £1.95. 

Reviewed by 
Dora Sowden 

“AN Tbsen of our time” Is how §% 

the two authora sszess Arnold 

Wesker and his plays. If you have 

seen any of the plays or read some, 

these sagessors cit the ground from 

under the feet of your objections 

with the warning: ‘We dom't cone 

sider that these plays should be 

pinned-town in perpetulty by now 

ably to Katherine Anne Porter. 

Despite its sources, however, itisea Ὁ 
rafted novel bea! e 5 

with conaummate skill over a time i 

span of nearly a century, and en- ᾿ 

passing three generations in the 

life of a New Orleans multimillion- SHIRLEY ANN GRAU 

thomas Henry Oliver, known al- pank box... All that and 1 still got 

most eines... Peynoge aa “The Old black face... Jesus God...” © 

Man”, 885 book opens, 

dying wraith in a “wicker adie’ 1a atark contrast to . Stanley's 

a Eut still manipulating his for. > is the gold light 

iding court from_the 

eourse, in which they draw paral- 

Yels not only between him and 

Tosen but even between him and 

Shakospeere. 

Tho introduction trie to explain 

why Wesker's plays have drawn 50 

many unfavourable reviews. Tt says, 

“As ἃ Gramatist, he will thus auf- 

fer from temporary shifts of oriti« 

cal fashion.” The rest is 8 wordy, 

inflated discussion of every possible 

deta in the characters and aitua- 

tions. In case thess μρνο eoaped 

you when you saw ¢ ays, 

blame the direction, including Ar 
cage. At his side is the enigmatic 

mold Wesker’s own. 4 Arnold Weaker — cholent on Friday night, "Gondor" of the title, the six-foot 3 Υ̓͂ 

Having seen four of Wesker’s story of his volume, entitled “Six a Jewess who has married a Gentile “black birdman” Stanley, chauffeur, 

plays in London, I am perhaps en- Sundays in January,” speaks of‘chu- and calls her children Sara and Ja- butler and family retainer for batter ‘tal Temient 

Piva to offer the opinion that Wea- land” (thus spelt, and tells of it cob.Her mother used to ba Com- 20 years in the Oliver household. ἐς ieee clean 

Hiled tot work is his first — ‘The being served in a Jewish home on munist but now Hghts Sabbath a " in its en 

‘However, even this candles. She takes a non-Jewish Symbolic death-in-life tirety. 
agree with the 

“The Condor 
Kitchen.” Having had experience in Friday night! 

the food trade, he captured an au- story deals mainly with other things man friend on 8. nostalgic visit to 

thenticity in the setting which 1 — lke football pools. The other Petticoat Lane, where he says such 

did not perceive in any other play, conients of the pook are made up things as “Why do Jews suffer 88 

‘Yet the authors, although they give of oddments --- a dramatic piece if no one else in the world had 

it the full treatment, rate this play on the Luddite rebellion (set to mu- ever done 807" So she goes home 

ag “early,” and do not concede that sic), atelevision playlet, anda diary and reads Ἑκοάᾶυα (from the Bible) 

he hag not progressed much beyond of his own life, delivered as a series to her son because ashe wants him 

“The Kitchen.” of broadcasts Stociiolra: ἔμ this, “to know about the Jews.” 

At one point, the matter of ‘Wes-:he, mentions that Aharon Megged Part of this woman's (and pe 

ker's Jewishnesa comes wp: they (of the Israel Embassy in London) haps Wesker’s?) reflections ἘΝ Of his helrs apparent, 

ssy it ‘can elthcr be ignored or had told him he liked “Six Sundays like this: “No other race had, with hes retreated into ἢ ἢ anal | ‘ 

overstressed.” This 18 ‘thelr least dig- im January” (published in the “Jew- guch constant humiliation and agony, τὰ after the death 
: Ψ ἡ Nae τῇ ᾿ ‘ 

putable statement. For, though his igh Quarterly” tn 1958 and in “Mo- accepted the habit of their own leukemia victim; 
Mi »- Pi posh τὸ “9 

characters in “Chicken Soup with dern Jewish Stories" in 1968). slaughter." If you can endure any 

oan ‘ ἥδ. 

Barley” and in other plays are ob- I'm afraid 1 cannot share that more of this, please take it from 

viously Jewish, their Jewishness is opinion. It is an episodic story about the book. 

of minimal interest. “I'm talking — ‘i 

At dete anaes boi ; ; 
iecueetrsss More Him es 
Tsrael. Jerusalem in this context 

i, 

has the meaning which William ore ΐ 65 re 1SSU 

Blake (incidentally, on anti-Semite) ay AT ΔΩ͂Σ ΔΝ MATE A AE MEE ST A SS SS RY RY ET SY SA, 

gave it 88 am {ideal place, not ἃ real CAST THE FIRST STONE, 1952 and THE THIRD GENERA 
ἱ 5 . 

city. TION, 1954 by Chester Himes, ΝΎ, Signet. $1.25 each. 303 pp. ΓΑ Ἢ ἷ τ ; crest ony : 

Of course, Wesker is not antl. end $16 pp. respectively. ugh | - ---- . : εν 

Semitic, but his Jewish characters ᾿ 
i 1 : een oa : i 

hardly identify with Jewish life τς Reviewed by Joan Hooper 
os 

except perhaps in an addiction ταν AR ST A A A EA A AT A A AY A κα 

they get weary of Communism, the ((easTER Himes is one of the makes out, As far as prison life aud 

Sabbath candles. grandold menof Black novelists prigon reform 1s concerned, the book 

‘This is surely understandable, com- who started in the contemporary is 8 good, a very good, portray’ 

ing from 8 writer who, in the first, post-war era and still ts writing to- ‘“Dhe Third Generation” follows kmew, Except Ghat : 

Gay. Four of his first novels bave a Black family from the era of a way releas
ed” . pround& it" ROY eee 

. . 

been reissued recently by Signet slavery until our day, their disasters, he felt the wet Ξ - Ν δον δὰ ὦ 
ioe dee 

("If He Hollers Let Him Go” ‘and marital strife, and racial trouble, change, felt 
a ares 

“The Primitives” were reviewed in detailed naturalistically,.Mother can ti with 

joe The Jerusalem Post a May 12) pass as white-and is therefore su- di 

perhaps following restern perior. Father is a rather weak, 

PU |<wakening to the fact thet Black coal-black professor of blacksmith- Oe rena of i 

Ἧς literature must be explored. ing and woodwork, Their major 

problem is that mom hates dad 
y 

ses 

the judgment, which 
indeed, “a good book”. 

“Cast The First Stone,” in con- Ὶ 3 

trast to his other novels, is about 8 een her arse 558 ne alent. 

wake an Tf he ten't ‘She is determined that the sins of 
Black, at least he ts vietimized. He 44, father will not recur in the 

bs Oe a yer slew sons. The youngest is whitest and 

Rimoat without year wen mee dearest and most neurotic of the 

foal? ἊΝ tan oth beens 2 Jot, loving his mom intensely, She 

taeda ite Sen" Christen as- ‘ts embittered and domineering which 

oy don't. Bet tmas Pal- preates weaknesses in this son, But 
celg or who haven’t a chance for Pa- they are not driven so much by 

role after five years, or who never prejudice in White soulety as by 

got a letter. He learnt ail there 18 their paranoia. Again, the cover 

to know about warding off the coD- biurb, which compares this boolt to 
viet queeng and convict studs. And not, “~awrence’s “Sons and Lovers” 

he is tops in the gambling racket. overstates terribly, and anyone who | 

Θ ἕ 
PEERS. 

w Pegteamcant 
<ooks from abroad But he rather falls 4 when he manages ΔῊ four of Himes’ reis- 

prepare all Indian spociaities finally develops @ 1 friendship Ἶ 
δὴ εὐ oS oe τον αν 

‘Open lunch and dinner with “a tousle-natred convict called they Se wager sheer pe ilpteorster 
. πὸ eS SG ae 

Uline Kedumim, Old Jase | |Dido, althougs his fall ia not quite they are ty Chester ‘Himes, ‘But. it OARMELA 38. YOU ‘CAN NOW. RSGISTER BY PHONE FOR” - 

J. 82: iso crumbling 88 the cover blurb doea mot mecessarily follow just ‘be- SARA 38. Tue BAR MITZVA SAVINGS PLAN OF THE Tenens 

cause he ls Black thet he writes A. ERMOLAOS 24.5 - MINISTRY OF HOUSING, 0 τ΄. Ὁ 0 

ΑἹ HILAT PORT ° 

America from ita contemporary start NURITH : 25.5 

perhaps reflecting its intensity. DAHLIA 318 
‘The two books reviewed here are white man's wife could want, and 

interesting, but among the lesser got a petter salary than anybody 
this little town, I got stocks in 

then eens, {HE FRIENDS of the MIDRASHIA in ISRAEL dad GREAT BRITAIN’ 

tee τς PREPARATORY--SCHOOL: © 
oe MIDRASHIAT’ NOAM: | 

KFAR SABA. Grades.7-8.- 
[ΞΕ ΠΤ aa a 

fakes pride engowncig the eetablehment of ΠΟ Τὺ SPECIAL OFFERS: - 
@ June delivery of local refrigerator with purcheasa of 8 

ΕΊΣ. Samal (instead of normal delivery of 3-4 

MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 

Westinghouse 
One of the nicest things about arrving In a new country, is 

8 New range of furniture from Brazil ond Ttaly δὲ attractive 

Ῥ 
@ Torylene/Gotton xhoats — latest prints. 

Slumberland beds from 8180, 

Wiad ea προ ῇη wed Bend foes, ἃ oll WEAD OFFICE — TEL AVIV: JERUSALEM: 

fe at Electra represent Weslinghouse In Isreal anc offer you ἃ Migdal Bhalom, 48:8 foor, Migdal Rassco, $3 Rehov Hillel, : re 

fall range of appliances which you, as a now Immigrant, can Tal. B8A10, 8 ats, — ὅ PM, - Tal, 21001, 9 8. πὶ, το δ p.m, dal 1) The Max and Lena Sharp Ἢ ronte Ca nad oe 

. ‘ except Mae and Wed, 9 ha — 25.0 Fund==  . fe Ρ (To to, arnt. ) Scholarship: 

purchase fay-free, 
In addition, you con rely on ub for experienced country-wide 

service. Just ask any old timer. 

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS » WASHING 

MACHINES AND DRYERS 9 TELEVISION SETS » 

AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES. : 

SALES OFFICES: New York: Alrlay Ini, Garp. ὁ East 39th 5), Tel, 683-1460 

Tel Aviv; 34 Derech Petach Tikvah Tal. 39724 

The τ) hee “i be. oman ὡς ερῤάνσμ ἡμὴ tt ships “to: be: awarded. jb sindenia "paving 
: clr il rn it es sees ταν 

παρ ν με οἱ Gace (Gent as 
Required in Migdal Haemek 

ENGLISH 1.B.M. 
89 Rehov Dizongeff Tol, 244986 

8 
bute Ἐξ Paes ee 

καμίνι her Tae, Ta Keypunch Operators -Applaton Forms ἔπε evaisle of the 
ἔθη aa ἐδ Ξϑ ees pce ae eee οἱ 

ἊΝ ler. afternoons 6), two pase ‘1 a Grade 6), assport photos: by: por 

_ Final Date for receipt of écholarshi; Working knowledge of English essential 

June 1, 1972, Later requests will nct-be-conai Apply, with curriculum vitse and record of p
revious experience, 

to Baged Or, Migdal Heemek, P.O.B. 16 
> I'S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS 

“You can be sure if i's Westinghouse 
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“PEL AVIV, — 

{RUE MAY 28,4972" 

Jeruualem Post Reporter 

weekly meeting of the Hist, adr’ Central Committee: the last tims he appeared before it he had an- pounced his intention to resign. . τ 

His deputy and Labour 
Histadrut faction whip, Mr. παν 

τ λᾶς, Meshel noted the unanime 
rejection of the resignation anc 
meuncement by all members of the 
Central Committee. Mr. Ben-Abaron, 

/ coopt! 
of ‘new members onto the be ΩΣ 
qooperative with a share 

‘=, ταῦ (market rate = 
ee! bee, 31, 1970). Another cones ny 

* forbidding any institution or Histad- 

τὰ 

ay 

ΕΝ 

a 

ΕΝ 
ὮΝ 

we 

rat official from suspendin; 
of workers from Histadrot ee 
ater ane Central Committee re- 

i -only it was empow: 
te. take such a step. xe 

‘Inflation worse, 

Horowitz warns: 

; ̓ ‘More radical 

measures needed’ 
ἥ Jerusalem “Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — lt is a pity the 
Government has not yet impie- 
mented the programme submitted 
by Mr. Moshe Sanbar for 
inflation, according to Mr. David 
Horowitz, former Bank of Israel 
Governor, at a seminary at the Pro- 
ductivity Institute on Sunday. 

(Bank Governor Sanbar, in a re- 
part to the Government. in. April, 
recommended that subsidized inter- 
est rates be raised, aud made sev- 
eral other recommendations related 
to the means of payments, in an 
effort to stem inflation.) 

Mr. Horowltz felt liquidity ratios 
for fixed bank deposits may have to 
be raised in order to restrain lend- 

“= ing-to the public; but this would not 

™~ ity ratios appli 
apply toa current deposits, as Hquid- 

ed to them are al- 
ready the world’s highest. 

Social tension, Mr, Horowitz said, 
is only ome of the several factors 
generating inflationary pressure in 
cur economy, and should be dis- 
tinguished from actual distress. 

Only about 7 to 10 per cent of the. 
israel : population. are living’. below 
the poverty line—which may be 
currently put at about IL100 per 
gorita monthly — but the feeling of 
aizcrimization is much more wide- 
spread, owing to the psychological 
efect ef conspicuous consumption 
ty the well-to-do, which is a com- 

men pitemomencn of affluent 40- 

.ereties. Mr. Horowitz said. 

Ministerial body 

hears Asher C’ttee 

derusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Whe Ministerial Economic Com- 

mittee received for the first time 

bers of the Asher Committee 

Tax Reform to hear their τὸς 

ndations, It was decided to 

a number of future meetings 

ssing the pros and cons of 

vasttutiog the added value tax, as 

mocmmended by the Asher Com- 

. Yosef Burg, Minister of the 

ictencr, reported that, after con- 

tations with the Union or Local 

coe IL50m. 
rect from the frst to the second 

poned expenditure” 
i the development 
central authorities. 

* Ben-Aharon 
welcomed by [ 

Committee ] 

----.- 

᾿ PATIENCE 1 -.... SETUP TOG 

Ξ department: in- 

structing them om how ἐν ΚΟΡΗ 
their estimates for 1973/74. . ; 

must be in by tem- 
ber 1, ‘he says, (This will Psi prens 
for the Government to table the 

bulky volumes in the Knesset by 
the end of December, containing 
every detail of proposed expenditure 
during the fiscal year beginning 
next ‘April: 1) Mr. Gafny recalls 
that requests from Ministries for the 
current year totalled 1120,000m., 
and they had to be cut by one- 

J currency.” 
The opportunity should be taken 
within each Ministry of pruning jess 
essential outlays (where possible by 
improved efficiency), so as to release 
scarce funds for more urgent acti- 
vities. A: three-year work plan for 
1978-75 should be appended, of 
which the one-year financial request 
should be a part. 
‘Exemptions have been made this 

year to ths nine-month freeze of 
new development plang and the six- 
nyonth freeze of mew public bulid- 
ings, in order ‘to prevent the crea- 
thon of dangerous bottlenecks. They 
include the following six sectors: 

ratio of beds to population. 
e@ Schools. The freeze will last 

three -months, after which a 
blueprint ‘is planned for gradual re- 
po npg loerregghanet ee the 

Ὁ on university building con- 
‘inue for the entire mine-month 

@ Roads, Main ‘projects 
with the aid of a Work’ Bank 

joan will continue es planned — in- 
cluding Tel Aviv-Ashdod '( 
Palmahtm); Shfarem-N: H 
Mashabel ‘Sadeh-Sde Boker; and 
Wadi Milk (Zichron-Yokneam), 
which by-passes Hatfa. 

Shelved for the ~present are pro- 
jects for widening the Ganot (Geha)- 
Lod highway; constructing @ clover- 
leat mear the Albir factory 

on the Tel Aviv-Natanya road; and 

re-buliding iNahariye-Rosh Ha’ndkra. 
Work is slowed down on Lod-Sha'ar 

Bagai {to replace the Latrun route). 

AN AGRBPEMENT was signed yes- 

terday between the Haifa Municipal 

Executive and the municipality staff 

on outstanding pay claims dating 

pack to 1971. It averted a strike 

today and settled a dispute in which 

the Haifa Labour Council supported 

the staff and charged the City ad- 

ministration with procrastination. 

Three boys burt 

in mystery blast 
ACRE. Three, boys from Kafr 

Temra were injured by the explosion 

of an unidentified object on sped 

Fuad, 10, Nazia, 8, 

sna eed, all ofthe Hijazi family, 

were playing in the quarry north 

of the town, where they found the 

object which exploded. ‘They suf- 

fered mainly injuries to ἴδοις ποῦς 

COMMISSION was 
ONTROL HIM!!!" 

fin a|' 

a πποοοὁὌὁὌὁὄὌὝὌὍ θα 

Φ Lod Airport, The number of 
passengers increased by 38 per 

cent in the first third of the year, 
compared with January-April 1971. 
Delay in construction would cause 
the growing flow of traffic to swamp 
the atr terminal. 
@ Telephone exchanges, of which 

28 are τεσ construction, and 
another 20 planned. ‘Work continues, 
becauge overloaded phone lines would 
constitute a mejor source of wasted 

time and effort, says the spokesman 
of the Communications Ministry, 

PAGE SEVEN 

LIABILITY OF GUARANTOR ON NOTE 
The Supreme Court dismissed an 

appeal against a juigment of the 
Tel Aviv District Court delivered on 
September 15, 1971 (in C.C. 522/70). 
Bank Leumi, the respondents in 

the present case, gave a written 
undertaking to the maker of a pro- 
missory note that they would not 
negotiate the note in their posses- 
Sion to @nyone else ana that they 
would not bring any action on the 
note against him (the maker). 

Subsequently the respondents 
sued the appellant, who had συ» 
ranteed the note, for payment 
thereof. The appellant argued that 
the respondents’ undertaking to the 
maker of the note released him of 
all lability as 9 guarantor, relying 
for his argument on the general 
doctrine of guarantee and on section 
62 (a) of the Bilis of Exchange or- 
dinance (New Version). The letter 

Provides that when the holder of a 
note absolutely and unconditionally 
renounces hig rights the 
meker of the cee tee Play dis- 
charged. 

The District Court dismissed the 
appellant’s arguments and allowed 
the respondents’ cleim. 

_Im the appeal against this deci- 
sion Mr. A, Leibowitz appeared for 
the appellant and Mr. Z. Bruchstein 
for ‘the respondents. 

dudgment 
Justice Kahn who delivered the 

judgment of the Supreme Court, 
Justices Sussman and Kister con- 
curring, noted that the District 
Court hag held that the note was 
not disc’ ed by virtue of section 
62(2) of the Bills of Exchange Or- 
dinance ag the respondents had not 
absolutely and unconditionally re- 

In the Supreme Court Sitting As 
Court of Civil Appeals 

Before the Deputy President (Justice 

Sussman) Justices Kister and Kahn, 

Aharon Dinowitz, Appellant, v. Bank 

awed 
REPORT | 

Leum! Ltd, Respondents 

561/71) 

(CA, Edited hy Doris Lankin i 

TUESDAY, MAY 23, 19%: 

Undertaking not to sue debtor does not release gnarantor 

nounced thelr rights against the 
maker. Or jhe other hand the Me 
jJefle, which was the operative law 
of guarantee at the time, did not 
deal with the particular question 
under consideration. There was no 
alternative therefore but to have τὸ- 
course to English law. 

English law, Uke the Mejelle, he 
went on to note, provides that the 
release of the principal debt from 
liability brings about the release of 
the guarantor, the simple reason for 
this Selng chat there would be no 
Point im raleacing the principal 
debtor if the creditor could then 
ciaim payment of the debt from 
the guarantor, or from a co-debtor, 
and the latter coud in fura then 
claim indemnity from the principal 
debtor, However, Justice Kahin con- 
tinued, there is ἃ well-known re- 
gervation to the Engiish mile — 
and thar is that when the creditor 
and the principal debtor agree that 
the creditor's right to sue the gua- 
rantor or one of the other dedtors 
should be preserved, them the gua- 
Trantor, or the other debtors, remain 
Nable towards the creditor, although 
they may afterwards sue the prin- 
cipal debtor for indemnification, It 
ts for this reason, Re continued, 

that the English courts distinguish 
between an agreement releasing a 
Gettor from Nabiity iwhich dis- 
charges the debt) and an agreement 
not to sue the debtor {which does 
ant discharge the debt) (see Chitty 
om Contracts 23rd ed. pp. 652-3). 

The question of how to classify 

any particular agreement, Justice 
Kahn continued, has always been ἃ 
tricky one: in general the Duglish 
e@ourts have decided ic om the basis 

of the letter of the agreement; Dut 
therehave been oceasicns whea the 
issue has been settled on the basis 
of the intention of the parties, as 
gieaned from the available evidence. 

Returning to the particular case 
under consideration, Justice Kahn 
held that, while it is true that the 
undertaking not to sue him, which 
the respondents had given the 
maker of the note in auestion, had 
made no mention of preserving the 
respondents’ right to sue anyone 
else on the note, this intention could 
be read into the undertaking by 
implication, Moreover, the paroi evi- 
dence ag to the intention of the per- 
ties -~ which was repugnant to 
the actual content of the written 
undertaking hed been heard without 

any objection from the appellant et 
the time, He could not, therevore, n0W 

argue that parol evidence which 

contradicted the content of the writ- 

ten agreement has been unlawrully 
admitted {see 3150 Gardiner v. Moore 
1969, 9.8. 55). From this evidence 

ig wag clear, he concluded, that the 
maker of the note had known very 
well that the respondents Intended 
suing the appellant on the 
The District Court ‘hac been cor- 
rect, therefore, in finding that the 
appellant had not been released from 
liability as a guarantor by the wn- 
dertaking which the respondents had 
given the maker of the note. 

Appeal dismissed with IL5O0 costs. 
Judzment given on May 8, 1972. 

IL1,500 fine for 

‘duty-free’ purchase 
HAA. — A Haifa man was te- 

lieved of a duty-free car he bought 

from a cripple and given the choice 

of paying IL3,500 or spending three 

months in jail by Haifa Magistrate 
Eliezer Bar on Sunday. 

The man, Emanuel Haken! of Neve 

Sro’anan, had pleaded guilty to fati- 

ing to pay the 12.190 in taxes 

due on the 1962 Hillman he bought 

two years ago. He had paid the 

car's disabled owner 113,000 for the 

ear, saying he would later go to 

the customs authorities to pay the 

duty. 

Magistrate Bar ordered the car 

turned over to the State Treasury. 

{Itim) 

THIS IS THE TWIN SEAT ON 
TWAs A 

plane’s 
e across. Or wh 

oss or even a couch. two acr 
not Us Ow ΠΟΤ 8, a small part 

You'll find it on all our 

of TWA's total Ambassad
or Service to 

America. 
First we 

threw out the 

new carpets. 
As well as one 

usive to TWA passengers. 

You ll be offered the
 c excl 

In fact, ne 

threw out the old seats. 
Then we 

old everything else. 
, olours, new 

Now youl find subpart tne te: 

or two other things 

meals in economy; f
or example. 

*]ATA requires us to make 

en the 

hoice of three 

a nominal charge for in-flight 

΄ 

fabrics, 

Most airlines give you no choice. 

And you'll have the choice of two films* 

Most airlines show one, or none. 

Then we have a new terminal in New 

York (for TWA passengers only). — 

Tt has its own customs and immigration. 

Most airlines still share one old terminal. 

However, we feel it’s our twin seat that 

may tempt you to try TWA next time you fly 

America. 
If so, were sure it’s our total Ambassador 

Service that will make you fly back with us. 

MBASSADOR SERVICE 
N ECONOMY. 

NO OTHER AIRLINE HAS IT. 

entertainment and for alcoholic beverages
 in economy class. | 

i 
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PAGE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Ding 

Wee ar ventares! dine at Mies. 
a@wadeh Restaurant, 
SALFOUR CSLUAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
682019, Halts 

Where to Stay 

= INTERNATIONAL vacrtion village 
δὲ Rosh vere offors enjoyable hali= 
‘ays for first come first 
served! Places int left for mid-July τὸ 
ΒΕ) tamber, els O2-248308, (M-60940, 053+ 

LUXURIOUS SHOP οὐ Rehov Ben-Ye- 
huda, Tel Aviv, 2 levels, 200 sq.m. Ap~ 

Tel. 262206 mormiags. 

Bwellings 

SEEUSALEM 
summer ΣΟ δ 

vem, δ᾽ τοῦτα fully Furnished That. Tel. 

523891. 
- RO EST, well furnished d-room flat in 

Kiryat Moshe, for 3 yeara from June 1. 
ΕΣ ΜΕ Bel, ὅ35. Ἑἑ-  - ---- 

LET, #%-room furnished flat, cen- 
a heating, Rassco, Advocate Charutz, 

226003, office hours. 

Paste TMMEDIATELY antl] July 
1, 5%-room fully equipped can in good 
residential area, [11.350 dollars) 

ger month, Tel. αὐ 6509. or 08-7804. 

TO DET, long/short period. 2-room 

furnished garden fiat. central heating 

& gas, Palmab, available June, Tel. 
33944, 7.30-9.30 am, 3-4 p.m. 
ROOM TO LET in S-room flat. for 

June. ας τὴ to rent whole flat 
afterwards, Tel. 32566. 

TO LET. ὃ rooms with all conveniences, 
uenty Hepalmah Street, Tel, 61260, 

ee 
SINGLE CULTIVATED lady wishes to 
let room or share her flat δὲ reason~ 
able price. Tel. 223796, 
Room TO LET for single fady. Tel. 
891518. after 5 p.m 
IN TALPIOT, for sale luxury 3. 4 
room (1815, double conveniences, beat 
ing. Tel. 61763, 

παδῖσε Eshkol, 4-room 
large porch, lovely view, 

WNER SALE, 
flat 100 metres, 

equipment eset kitchen 
Tel. 86298, 34341. 

SALE, 15 Rehov 
room improved flat, especially 
modern kitchen. twin _tollets, Tel. 68678, 

MA'ALOT DAPHNA, 4room flat for 
sale, heating, Tel, 86207. 

Ἢ SALE, in Jerusalem, 
nlened flat with hail. Tel. 
‘FOR SALE, in Jerusalem, spacious, 
room, flat. with dining corner. ‘Tel. i583, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
FURNISHED FLAT, telephone, exclu- 
sive area, IL650, monthly, Tel. 624188. 
TOURISTS! monthly rent, ing, 
furnished | flat, near Rehov Disengot, 
Tel, 858157, 

LET, "North Tel Aviv, furnished 
room for tourists, with alk comforts. 
Tel. 449060, 
TO LET, unfurnished, new, cottage fat, 
Uving room, bedroom, North Tel Aviv, 
5815. Tel. 263843, 
TO CET, 22-room, luxuriously furnished 
flat, in Ramat Aviv, for 3-4 mo 
ready in 1 week. Tal. 55287 from 5 to 
9pm 

τ LET. next to “Dan.” Tel Aviv, 
for tourists, lop Juxury, fuliy furnished, 
air conditioned flat immediately, Call 

TO LET, turnished ville, complete, with 
telephone, in Zahala, for summer 

ths, Tel ΤΊΔ435 trom 5 p.m. 

near Neve Aviv! 
in quiet location, 

Shimoni, 4- 

2-room, fur- 
62553. 

IN RAMAT ‘AVIV. to let to touriate, 
3-room flat. fully furnished, telephone, 
le conditioning, July to November, Tel. 

TROON FLAT, fully furnished, alt 
ae North tel avin United 

Fat δ rel 224732, 245636. 
a Μ' Τ. nd floor, aolcely fur- 
nished, all conventences. near Rehov Ὦ]- 
mengoft, μὸν to 2 years, “United Fiat,” 
Tel. 225735, DIGGI6. 

(STS for Jane furnished rooms, 
or fet Tel, 35863, afternoon. 
NEAR “SHERATON 3% rooms luxury 
furnished to let immediatety fo: 
weeks ‘(alsa August ‘Ist September 4th), 
4ABAGT, 449885. 
er bee COMERS! 6 14]- 

ize in first-class furnished flats, ° viltes in 
Tel Aviv area on weekly, monthly basis. 
Dynamic Rental Agency. Tet. 449385, 
Tel Aviv, 

to jet in North, Central snd Greater 
Ro 

2nd floor, 
hate, Tel. 262183, or evenings, £10146. 
ORBIT REAL ESTATE solves flat prab- 
Teme, renting-baying-selling. Tel, 446467, 
el Iv. 

LET Us HELP you find a flat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Real 
Batate, 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, 
sue 206, Tel Aviv. Tel, 262183, or eve- 
nings 410146. 

R SALE, in ‘Baril, Tooma, corner 
front south, 3rd floor, window bars, large 
ining space, small study, Denar Tienes 
new bedroom set. closets, central gas and 
heating. Tel 248835, between 8. a.m.-2 p.m 
BNEI BRAK, for sale, 4% unusually 
large rooms, 3 exposures, best residen- 
ual section, nat Rehoy Rabbi Akiva, 
family afternoon, evenings 

NEw (room flat, πῇ Neot Shosha- 
nim, ith floor. Tel, 
TN GivaTarac, = “Hamasvak, 3- 
room, plus dining corner, available in 
ἃ year, Tel. 748514, evenings. 
BAVLI, 2 lovely rooms, ith floor, Στ, 
parking. rel. δ _ after 4. 
FOR SALE. 3-room fiat. luxuriously M 
farnished, in Βανι. Tel. 261979. 

FOR SALE, in North Tel Aviv, 3%- 
room flat, Tel. 235163 from 5 to 9 p.m. 
no_agents. 

HAirA AND VICINITY 
$2 Ee DEAL! ! No need to spend 

searches, we 

ge Poe gay 
“i rental end 

beat: Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate, 1202 Hanass! Ave., 
Baife. 

OFFICE now at your 

Tel. KA 

TO LOT mice comfortable 1.8 room 
apartment furnished, § min. from Cen- 
trai Carmel, saitable for tourists. Tel. 
62662. 
FOR SAL on Ramot Remexz 3 room 
flat with large hall, beautiful view. 
aunny. 18 Zalman Shneor St, apartment 
No. 18. Tel. 231715. 

HERZLIVA 

FOR RENT. at Herzliya Pituah, new 
cottage. living room, 3 bedrooms, with 
modern comfort, 2 garages, “Al” Tel. 
537:54. 
CHARMING S-rcom_ furnished cottage 
to let in Kfar Shmaryahu, modern 
Scandinavian furvitere, fully equipped, 
air-conditioned, telephone, for one per- 
gon, Tel 03-416753. 
THE BEST RENTALS AND SALES In 
Herzliya Plivah and Kfar Shmaryahu ere 
done through Moran Reel Estate. Tel. 

. 08932759. 
‘FOR RENT, in Kfar Shmaryeahu, mini 
@-room house on large plot, own beth- 
room and kitchenette, furnished or un- 
furnished, for 1 year with possibility 
extension: Ideal for single o parwon with 

car, Price IL500 thly. . 
30519 afternoons oF eeenings, 
FOR SALE in Herzliya Bet, well vend- 
lated 4-room flat in magnificent hill-top 
location with sea view. 3 exposures, 
balconies, central heating, gas and hot 
water: occupation 6-9 months; plenty 
built-in cupboards: price 11,160,000. 
Telephone: 920519 afternoon or evening. 
No agents! 
WE HAVE WHAT you want in Herallya 
Plhtuah, Kfar Shmaryahu. end Herzliya 
town, rentels and gales of fists and 
villas, call Alvin Kramer. 
Greenfield Real Estate. Tel. 
Tel Aviv office, 292003). 
HIRSUTA, near Ramat Hasheron, 12 
minutes drive’ from Tel Aviv, luxurious 
4 and 4% roomed epartments under 
conatruciien, 3 adr directions, besutitul- 
ly furaished, 2 showers, 2 toilets, cen- 
tral heating, central gas. central TV 
antenna, Internal — telephone. rivete 
parking, quiet country-like nelghbour- 
hood. with a_sea view from 11135,000 
Anglo-Saxon Herzilya, 11 Sokolov Tel. 
930258/9. 

Murray 5. 
932932 (or 

i, 
Te. Magen 

RELIYA-PITUAH, 44-rooms, beauti- 
ἘΣ view. bathrooms, for sale TL1$3,000.- 
scalable in 1 year, Phone 446467, 

Roor, IL135, 
Telephone B.G.8. 0, Tel Aviv. 
Fa idles Ls ὁ τ΄ - 
WOR SALE new, 5-room flat, in Her- 
aliya, near sea, Tel 937797. 

hmary: 
migrating to Israel in February 1973 

δὰ to pay top pricé for suitable 

lease contact or essage 
BOs Sharpe at the Hilton Hotel, Tel 

‘Aviv who is due to arrive on Sundey 
sath May for 10 days. 

cottage, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. More 

than 250 sq.m. including study and 2 
walk-in closers. Isrealty Real Estate, 6 
Jabotinsky, Tei Aviv, Fel 243164-5. 

NETANYA é 

short 
“Four, Sansony ote, 

mation “Rassco” 695 Department, 
Aviv, 1 Harsinal Eval Tel 622211. 

ae DIATE POSSESSION, large new 
rooms, excellent location, £120,000. 

New 3 rooms, top floor, lift, heat, best 
location, 1L130,000. Nobl}-Greanberg Real- 

Usstshkin. Tel. 053-28735. 

Raw AND READY, four rooms, front, 
three jocerions to chousé 

FOR SALE large selection of choice fats 
and villas for sale or rent in ali price 
categories, Hameargen Real Estate, 33 

SAVYON 
RIBION (bordering Savyon), to let, 
selection of 3 and 4-room deluxe flaw, 
furnished and unfurnished. Tel. 758806, 
Anglo Saxon. 
FOR SALE spacious villa, 4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, on 3 dunams, beautiful 
garden, vicinity ciub and shopping cen- 
tre. Apply Utam, Bett 35 ἈΞ 
ἄϑδμάο, sulte 631, Tel Adis, ἀν 
59. 
ES 

πο “ΟΝ 
WE OFFER you large selections of flats 
and villas, for rent or purchase, in Teil 
Aviv, Ramat Hasharon, Zahala, and 
Afeka areas. Contact "‘Star.” Tel. 773937, 
Tel Aviv, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
WANTED flats and villas, for rent-or 
purchase, in Tel Aviv, Afeka, Zahala, 
and Ramal Hasharon areas, for good 
clients. Contact “"Star." Tel 773987. Tel 
‘Aviv, 8. a.m.-5 p.m. 

RAMAT ‘HASHARON, to let monthly 
rent villas, cottages, end flets. "Shevach” 
TeL_03-770529, 

RAMAT HASHARON, magnificent place, 
luxurious 4-bedroom cottages. ‘‘Shevach,” 
Tel. 03-770529. τ 

+ GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of 
varlous sizes In all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from a choice of 
hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of 
famites have bought their homee from 
“Gen; ask them and they will tell you 
how satisfied they are. tals: “Gan 
Building Co." 2% Rehov Haim Ozer, 
‘Tel. 918091-8-3 Petah Tikva ‘opposite the 
municipality). 
FOR SALE RAMAT HASHARON Neveh 

spacious 4% room flat, hall, 
ΕΞ Oe Tel. me 

000! T! δ᾽ ROOM 
dunes ἐπ ia plans, ‘Roanana’” Te. 

wardrobes 

on 3 
613895. 

‘4, for sale besutifu 
fines Ξ ΠΗ 4. ὕ, rooms, Binyanel Re- ΑἹ 

Rehov Hovevei Zion. Telephone 
hours 5 p.m. to 

πιεῖ, 
ϑιβεῖσ reas Office 

sgitng. oe exeh ae 
en! = 

grab, "Tel Aviv. Tel (> fe Bo: 
R PR TONAL GUITARIST : 

Brand-new Gibson “Les Paul.” Fas! 
Deciders call 294452, : 

DDD DLL 

Plots 

. Purchase-Sale 
PREP APP ALLL DAP PPLE DRE 
‘WE BUY all household goods. used re- 
frigerators, washing machines, furni- 
ture, πρῶτα Tel, 874267 ievenings: 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. “Danish 
Interior” complete bedroom and itving 
room sets, "General Electric” complete 

390 Rebov kitchen, appliances Medrash, 
Sbmaryabu Levin, Jerusalem, 8-10 p.m. 
CAMPING ING EQUIDIEENT WANTED, tent, 
sleepingbags, refrigerator, gaz stove and 
other camping accessories. Tel 229417, 
Tel Aviv, afier 7 p.m. or 1-4 p.m 

UE AFRICAN scuiptured furni. 
ture. real works of art. ‘Authentic 
masks, statues, and other decorative 
ais. Tel. 08-615928. 

RS: Alt Jolson classical οἱ 
“9 records, Tel. 733787 Ramat Gan ee, 
URGENT PASSPORT SALE “Arena” 
hi-fi Somples, 3100, Tel. 03-410339, 

TABLE ae Bri- 

” Sytomsc Enterprizes, 
Behow =n (corner Ben ‘Yenuda). 

ETS, immigrants, 1969 Gold 
Thternatlonel, used ἴῃ τωρδὲ 
furopean α ant nad homes, 

Medal 
legant 

Rehov 
Fender” Tel Aviv. Tel. 03. 

Radio-TV 
TELEVISION RENTAL ane hires 
view. Apply Industrionics, Tel 059-263008. 
A, 

Services 
ed 
BLAF. renovations — whitewashing, 
Blasts aint, Painting, wall papering. 

5 τιν. 

Situations Vacant 
RR TEES 
RESTAURANT workers needed day and 
evening shifts, some Hebrew, good = 
portunities for advancement. Appiy: 
Tops. 1 David Hamelech, TA, before 15. 
AMERICAN COMPANY in Tel Aviv τὸ 
quires students for direct Sarees 
of food products. a few hours, 
call during morning hours, Tel ed 
or apply on Wednesday, 00, 
ALK. International, τὴ * Sderot Shaut 
Bamelech, Bidg. Ὁ 6th floor, Boom 

SANDWICH CLUB needs you!!! If 
aice and bungry - for 

18 Rehoy Frisch- 

ing knowledge of Hebrew. F008 condi- 
tions, Please opply HLF. PF. 23839 
Tel Aviv, 
URGDN?T | Salon Paula in Hotel Shera- 
ton reales ἘδΙκατεῖΒαν knowing “long 
heir’, and tralnee knowing manicure, 
knowledge of Enelish, "AppIyS Tel. 445620. 
HRLS WANTED, ful] or part time zo 

distribute promotional literature in 
Jerusalem, IL3.00 hour, Tel, 02-234511. 
ADMIN R-OONTROLLER Por 
large insurance a@ales agency based 
Tel Aviv. The applicant should be fluent 
In Hebrew and have at least 6 years’ 
experlence In office procedures: account- 
ing experience ἔς ΤᾺ dngurance ἐχ- 
Ῥεγίεποξ an asset. Excellent position for 
the man locking for a sotld future with 
a progressive organization. 
culum vitae to P.O.B. 26202. Tel Aviv 
or call The Manager, M. Sand, Chal 
Life, Tel. 624562. 

‘Write curri- 1 

| emcees 
ΝΌΟΝ $69! Students, 

tact Stern Brothers, Lailit 
ing 
versity. 
Tel. 

Vehicles 

"PASS. T SALE. 1 FIAT 1500, ex- day from 

ἘΣ εν τὴν Ἢ Tel. 053-67 438. from Tal Avi. Δ 0... rogistra- Museum Ha’arets: Bawst Aviv Giese 

PaUGsor ἔοι Deluxe TW. ΤῊ ΕΙΣ Haren” ἐάσεις, Le-tarasl (Jewisl RA eum, Mmomeum; (ὦ Ἅ1υ- 
conditioning, od Fund). με seum Ethno} and 7 
maepor., τὸ passport), 121,000, Tel Ravemet Tel, ϑδῶδί: in Tel Aviv — 96 ΕΣ end Tecbaologyi & 
5: δΉ5 629, 7-9 p.m. Behov Usyarkon, opp. ν Tel Quesits Excavation: Wed. --- 0 s.m- 
SaSSPORT πὸ PASSPORT, V.W. 1971 334249. Spm Fri 10 am-1 p.m. Set. 10 am- 
3600 automatic. bug. Contect Medrash, JERUSALEM é 8 pm Sun, Mon, es., Thurs., 10 

30 Rehov ‘Shmaryahu Levin, Meruselem. © Yerael 3fuseum:— am.-2 pz. 38 Behov Bislik: μα- 
‘Tel. ὅ35ϑ90ιΙ. evenings. gu. Mon, Wed, Thurs, 102-6 9.25 seem for the History of Tei Aviv: 

PASSPORT SALE, 1970 Trlumph Gerald Tues. Shrine of he Book, 10 smi R=. Thos. — 9 κατ pm Fri — 9 om- 

1900, $2.000 kms., excellent condition. Tel. ocetay,_ wane ἘΩ͂ Rest Bm; STi- 1. pm i abet Museum: con. 

2. day, "4 4 ow! 

98-6880 eon ED * Conducted Tours:— Shioma, Yafo: Museum of Antiquities 

scholars con- 

eet a room 205, Hebrew Uni- 
ἸΝ ΠΡ ΤῊ or Ziona, Tel Aviv, 
03-761759. 5-8 p.m. weekdays. 

SUBARU STATION WAGON 1972, pas8- 

port sale. port sale. Tel. 04-89773%,__ 
WOLVO 144 Automatic 1999, eee, iret hand, 

‘Volkswagen 
excelent condition. Tel. 

‘PASSPORT SALE! ae 
station wagon 411 automatic, an 
tike new. leaving country. 

000 kms. 
‘TH563 

except Shabbat. 
‘ASSPORT igt 

ee kms. quick sale, Tel. 
tween a ao 
PASSPO! 
good ΕΝ Tel. 02-: 

SIVANANDA Ose, 

‘Volvo station, 
‘be- 

SALE 1967 V.W. camper, 
37814. 

CENTRE, Ὁ Ranor 
‘el. Cae 

Lod flights 
κι from Sen Bay! 

isco, Log Angeles, Hong Kong an Frencigco, S OAC ‘308 

TUESDAY 
ABRIVALS. ~ TWA 743 

—e cid fe 

we: Al 134 

634 

from Nicosia, 1350; EI Al 
we York and Montreal, 1440; 

Al Ἢ from New York and Paris, 

ον Et roe haa from Rome, 1550; 

Bangkok and Fearn. 
trom Batons 1 oO 

Abr 
Al 500 

Laft- 
‘Munich, 

ia: TWA "a, trom Boston, Paris and 
Rome, 1535: 334 from Nicosta, 

fi Loa New 1610: TWA 840 from Angeles ar 
Rome and Athens, 1630; York, TWh 

806 trom 380 from Zurich, 1705; 
P and Athens, 1710; El 

AP os from Geneva and Zurich, i730: 

ΙΝ 1915: El Al 230 from <Anuster- 
El Al 410 from Athens, 1925: 

1940; | Air δὲ, 
135 from Parls and Rome, 2140; 

ΕἸ Al 486 from London, 2145; Austrian 
ey je 711 from Vienn 515: ἘΠ 

Paris anes Frankfurt Pee 

DEPARTURES” = awa 911 to Rome, 
acrid, Lisbon, Boston and New York. 

TW. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
qn SALEM New 

82040: 
‘Tazziz, Azzahra 

Zichron Moshe, 10 Yesha- 
Sabu Bt, 
TEL AVIV: Yehuda Halevy, 

Trufa, Σ΄ Balevy, 615159: 
223488, HOLON 

Kremer, 
PETA TISvVA: Hayarkon, 
fer, 920646, RAMLE and 

Bochner, 62 Weizmann. 
HAIF, 

9: 

324 

‘Yehuda 

934. HERZLIY. 
Herzliya, 18. Sokolov. 

Stemp- 

‘A: Rambam, 29 Arlozorov. 62974 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
(pediatrics, 

: Bikar Holim: 
internal, 
(obstet- 

For emergeacy first aid dial Magen 
David Adom: 101, 

LIFT. 

UP. 

NOW 

THINE 

EYES 

AND 

LOOK 

FROM 

THE 

PLACE 

WHERE 

SOUTHWARD 

AND 

EASTWARD 

NB 

WESTWARD... 

A. Tour Guide of the Country 
65 maps *® 16 Tour itineraries 

Heners. Nae tended te, “ind aif those who Wink 
πα - Sia eM octet 

Up-to-date regional maps of Israel, Sina! and Golan 

dintances In kilometres 

@etalied maps ef Israet’s main cities ἡ 

Maps afd plans of Afstoric sites 

Six Day War battle maps 
three-tolour maps with coutours and elerations 

* 

% OF Ob ob OF 

Petro! Stations — 

When you set out on the road — 

don’t for 
ΤῊΣ ἀπέ Ναὶ 

POST 

Published by Evyatar Petnning Co. Ltd. . 
Obtainable at better book stores and ~ 

offices of THE JERUSALEM POST 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR. 

TOUR ISRAEL 

Ttinerartes, hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, 
camp sites, clubs, historic sites, excavations, 

for easy we 

TOUR ISRAEL 

Hadassah To Pros mn J of Te ave fale fun. Mon, Tues., 10 
aasssah jects: ‘a- m., Bri. 10 L Tour of an am. Ὁ." 

the Hills of Hours. Sun. Mon., Thurs, 
atera to the Pian Doe ace ied bio; fre 105; Bat. Tei 

i For on pant eed : 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN | 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

Bon- Anni 
"avi wato: 12. 

Fr. 
seum of An! ttes ot ‘Te 

Je Reber τι see on $2 towards Som, Mon, ἘΞ 10 am2 p.m 
‘and trang} tion 10 am-1 p.m 

dudes Chagall Reset only ii. Tel Aviv University:— 
Visual Presentation “the Hedessah Sto-. Bree conducted tours ἐπ Magtish 
ry,” 9.80 am, ἽΣ am, 1215 and 3 p.m RaMaT Sie re 

ἐδ edy 7 2. bere Ἂ Aseambly point at 

19 ant 37. For fon call 10.80 a.m. Pubile Beno 
. Jerusalem. ἘΝ by public ‘buses 38 26, 7. 20” 

Hebrew University, condacted tours in Eyee transportation — on Mondays end 
English, weekdays and 11 am, ee ocadie.  Vallon San 

starting from the lobby of the the Adminis- Coal Astor, Dan, Park. . 

tration Building Givat Ram 10 am — & on, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
Campus and a 330 am from any τ, Hazel. For . 

ee ea Tnstitute at the To) 415111, ‘Pyblic Relations Dept: 
ant Barlian University: tree 

5. New Inracl Films:. frenaportation please call Iblis, Bela~ 
Latest daracl Films screened Hons, Tel. 757461, is 856 
Sewish ΓΗ͂Ν τ erusnl Hilton, Tel Aviv: ἘΓ, Stern's ΩΝ 
᾿ 2 eae J jem. Ade jewellery, internstional guarantea, Gov- Tehflim, 

Ber να, ϑεκκκεῖσαι One ΚΣ for visits, please contact: 
bed) t Fegan, Datly tours (except Shab ORT Tel aviv, ‘Tel Sorte 

δὲ vrusalem. Tel, 233675; 
» Schneller yond, 84027; ORT Netanya, Tel, 

iomeme Tel. pt 730 s.m.-6.30 
Van Leer’s stunning new seven: cur Netional Religious, Women’s Organise. Hit Ἐν 

Ὁ hand-drawn from 187,000 Women in Grirol, Tel a ΝΥ τὶ 

individual photos, _ shows every πεῖς aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 444151, 78042; 1290 The . 
at gift ant everywhere. Jerusalem, 30620 and Ber SSE 

oe Espetiet — Pioneer Women: : 
Light in Jerusal ‘Text: 

Yehuda and Arnon Adar. ee poet Sam Yr Tes 185... 
Sh evening ἃ tt Briday, Rehoy Ar) Saat fete Nem 
Hed p.m in Hebrew; ΕΣ: in Eng- alt zlers ‘nsbor a Hamodal. ae ae. 

Mon, Tues, Wed., and Sat. evenings: Centre, 14 Rehov Zahal, Billezer, Please - Call 
0 pm in on, San. apa , Tel, : ; News. 4 

oles ea . ‘Tickets: lerusalem an Who Zourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, ‘ So ἀκόμα." 

a me : Mizrahi Women's of Amer. to YX TEL AVIV and 16. ΔΒ Rehov Dov Hos, £05. . Sonex The Tel Aviv Sderot Shaul Tel Aviv. call Tel. 220187, 363106; Jeru- + 9.00" ' “News. 
Hamelech, New exhibition: Picasso, 200 salem, : ©4538; Beer- News. 
frapbtc works (Hall No. 3) other ex- sheba, 8: ᾿ 1100. 

ions: Ernest ΤΣ. etchings women’s Lesguo for Israel, 87 Kini 
(Gi Hall); ul tine and Tel Aviv, Conducted tours ΕἾ 

Gteyerhom — Hall); eMu- the ‘Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — 
tJaglom , Ball): Jerusalem Haifa — 

666177. Netanya’ — 23508, 
#10. Fri 10 am. [ἢ 711 Restaurant At The 
Bree guided εἶπες in Began uish at τα am 2 Sderot, Shaul am ‘Tel, gua 

Babtastis, «Sater all ‘week including” Saturday for Joncb ; : 

XESTERDAY'’S PRESS HAIFA | ἃ “iron Ἷ 
Fe ge ae et Artist's % UNO. Ave, General ih 28 pe ὙΠ _ 

Annual EXtibition, ‘painters eid ρα. ἘΩΣ ἀπ ρει θοεῃ. Rae rend 
- ‘Haifa and the Worth. Open Bi “he Record 1.00 News and Tonle τὶ Cee Down 2. 

8.05 “Mine δέπεις | ‘ens The summit andthe ME. #2 daily, 10 Sms p.m, 4-7 p.m." except 

it}, remarking on yw, 
the sllonee has descended. on. τὰ tours, Gem to 
Cairo on. the opening: day of the 
Moscow summit," writes: “It has 
apparently dawned on Cairo that 
the Soviet Union will not threaten 
the U.S. with confrontation over 
the Middle East, and will not agree 
to an imposed solution. Accordingly, 
the Egyptian leaders must have 
tome to the realization that Egypt 
stands to gain nothing from the 
meeting.” 
ΑἹ Hamishmar ‘((Mapam) writes: 

“The Soviet leaders are aware that 
their people will not giledly lay 
down their lives for distant aims, 
and that the it of material 
comforts is fast spreading in the 
Soviet Union, The Kremiin- there- 3% 

thus timely, and provides an indi- 
eation that both powera have a 
mutual Interest in solving their 
problems by way of negotiation.” 
Ba’aretz (non-party) comments 

on financing and academic freedom 
et the universities: ‘There is an 
urgent need for kaying down stan- 
dard rules go’ the extent of 
Government financing of higher 
education, without affecting the uni- Die, 
versities’ responsiblity for all aca- 
demic aspects of their activity.” 

1972 

aad vuea- 

eeik vearietss so hea 
family, to' motoris 
and vacationers, 

national parks. 

of Paz, Sonol and 
ity Stations ty all parts 
of the country 

et your 

edition of TOUR ISRAEL 

Price 1L 9.50 

ns 

.m.; Bri, 108) aan only; seartiog 
Rom the ‘ob th zee gouty of @ Charles Clore 

Institute ef conduct~ 
Tiare Ἢ Ασα, and 2.30 

ΕΝ , 
jh: ἐν ella Ἐς 1,50 πὰ; 

BNIGHTS HALLS 

᾿ ΟἹ Acre ᾿. 

᾿ STUTIGARTER 
JUGENDEAMMER. 

εὐ Saturday. May 27, 8 Pm. 

po Swit re! «| 
THE JERUISAT EM THEAT 

TODAY, TUESDAY, MAY 23, 
at4pm ᾿ 

eon SOCIAL 
Shula Brando, _ 

Chairman, W.LZ.O. Israel 
Will 8) speak 

SIGHTSEEING 
F831 Hayarkon 

a «56248 os2es5 

Prof. Remata Marton maa Dr: famed Both 
from the State University College erg; 

1). New Studies in ἘΣ 

2) “Oxygen: Ble 

<seie he Israel Fibre i : 



tne tinister Shi- 
ἘΠ. 

tee yesterday that poe rates will 

while = Bumber of pe 
aenefit Crom z 

postman 5 the npn of 8 single 
ΤΑΝ Jomestic letters, “he 

‘agorot in Israel ag 

᾿ gurrent wages and co: > Wiens oa the tahour meer’ POF 
: ” . Despite the fact that 8 
32,000 telephones hag been Sooke 

“ad last year, there were ati 34,000 
+ ,fequests outstanding. Israel held the 

world record for the number of new 
phones installed each year, ner ca- 
“pits, he noted but demand was in. 

*zereasing faster thay 
here else aq well, any- 

_ Mr. Peres agreed. that communi- 
ΠΝ éations should not dees ‘defence, Bet precedence 

“Stion “when it came to dividin, 
the Government's budget. but pdt ec that if services were to be main- tained st an acceptable level, money would have to be found somewhere, 

Services are to be 

absorption or educa- the 

er ‘and telephone rates, they 
- Perea’ 

He said that he wag in favour of the 

- BAR-LEV PROMISES 
: ECOLOGY CHECKS 

᾿ Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

* Lev told the Knesset Ecology 
Committee yesterday that he 

: would take measures to prevent 
. farther environmental pollution 

. from industrial development. 
Mr. Bar-Lev told Ecology Com- 

* mittee chairman Yosef Tamir, ata 
: meeting in his bureau yesterday, 

το that special checks would be made 
~ of “industrial development plans 

likely to cause pollution of air, 
water or soil; industries already 

. causing pollution would be examin- 
_ ed; a Ministry official would be 
- appointed to handle the ecology 

issue; and the Minister himself 
: would devote increasing attention 

- ἴα the environment. 

ΟΣ Meanwhile, on another ecological 
᾿ issue being studied by a Knesset 

, beady, the Education Committee 
_ Went down to Rosh He’ayin to see 

τ᾿ how the pupils of the Rogosin Com- 

Goldmann: Arabs 
= wow ready . 
- for concessions 
= LOD AIRPORT. — The controver- 
“gal President of the World Jewish 
“Congress, Dr. Nahum Goldmann, 

“πὶ thinks Egypt {s now ready to agree 
to 21} sorts of concessions, including 

ds facta recognition of Israel. The 
»‘Arate bave despaired of achieving 

ye anything by force and are prepared 

’ to explore other, peaceful avenues 
πο tc ἃ gettiement, he said. 

_—- On one int the Egyptians sre 

aiement, However, be added. They 

wgGe%) make no territorial concessions. 

’"' De, Goldmann left by El Al for 
ἪΡ and will continue next month 

“fi the U.S. to attend meetings of 

t ‘W.J.C. Executive Council and 

meet figures dealing with the Arab- 

, Israel dispute. 

δ Dy Goldmann said that in the 

ccurse of his present visit he had 

ac opportunity to meet Prime Min- 

ister Golda Meir and members of 

ger Cabinet. They did not discuss 

~~ Middie East problems, however, he 

ae M wr Bur- q id not think the Masco 

nk would do more than reaffirm 

75. τὸ Russian support for Secu- 

sty Counclt regolution 242, On the 

other hand, he felt there was great- 

ty Bkelthood of ap agreement ὮΝ 

= iween the two superpowers ᾿ 

—“Middie Bast after the American 

Sections in the autumn. ᾿ ‘ 

the elections, he said, Pres!- 

ΝΑ Sizon will no longer depeod 

J m either the Jewish or the noz- 

Migjewish cote. If the Russians re 

Ὁ make a substantial concession 
€ area, the U.S, moight some peggritier them ‘half-way oo 

+ eT Stiddle East, Dr, Goldmann er- 

ΕΣ 
47 agreement 

: We rela that even τ 

εἰ were reached, the Americans woud 

” sever go-along with imposing δ 8 
δ᾽ nae wever, 32Tee- Jement on Israel. Ho! cod Russia 

nent between the 1.5. 

: βαρ not fali to have 8 considerable 

εἰ Sfisence on the both Is
rael and 

seid thet he and 

: be beck ἐπὶ a 

the end of the aOMOMCT, pei 

(Ttim) 

¢ Council of Europe 
‘packs Syrian Jews 

bly of the 
Y The Consultative Assem the 

‘wmetl of Europe last week ἐκανα
να 

ἃ 9 unasimous declaration =a 

-* ag that the Syrian Goverament, 5 

sr those Jews who wish to 

τ country. 

. The declaration 

᾿ Sansidering that t 

aitles to be gee 

Eger
 right... under 88 

‘giveraal. Declaration Οἵ gar 

ights... and considering the TES! 

“avery person ta leave any coun
 

τ tecluding his OWD., ad τε 

; the Governments of Burope ᾿ 

“arvie their influence ΟΣ fae oe 

τὰ erg 
το Δ παν οὐδεν

 and 
δ' 

ioe chose Jews who 50 wish 

wal 

into the water. - 
body 

prehensive School were sufferi 
from the tar factory next door. 

The Committee’s official commu- 

7] 
NOBODY 

The tar factory Ce τι but not 
Operating when the architects 
planned Rogosin High next door, the 
Committee noted. The ‘economic 
slowdown, and other temporary cir- 
cumstances, had shut down produc- 

tion, and nobody on the Jocal coun- 
cil told the architects that the fac- 
tory was there. . 
Ἐπ᾿ ϑῖο, δι ρίας the multi-million 

pound school opened, the tar facto: 
started belching ΕΣ 

down. 
The Committee will table its of- 

y 4 police officer writes 

ae γι ag City’s decision t 
was men’s day at the beach. 

‘ “ = : " -πτ 
ὦ summons against ἐ youn, invaded Tel Aviv’s Sheraton ‘each Pl Bg protest segregate the bathing there. Yesterday 

oe cia 
(Betz) 

-Bikini-clad women 
invade men’s beach 

By SARAH HONIG 
ἢ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — About a score of 
bikini-clad girls yesterday invaded 
the Sheraton Beach, shocking 
a ‘group of religious men and 
ΟΥ̓ swimming there. This sec- 

tion of the shore is reserved for 
reli; Hons bathers. 

γα. joying the sight, 
the men alerted lifeguards ead 
municipal inspectors, who, unable 
to cope with the invaders, sum- 
moned police to the site. Offen- 
-ders were presetited with sum- 
mons. 
The girls’ invasion followed a si- 

milar one yesterday by men who 
appeared at the beach whiles reli- 
gious women were bathing. Both 
groups were protesting the City’s 
decision to segregate the beach for 
religious bathers with separate fa- 
cilities for men and women. 

The male inveders are said to 
teave included the Defence Minis- 
ter’s actor son Assaf Dayan, singer 
Arik Hinstein and entertainer Uri 
Zohar, 
The City meanwhile has reaffirm- 

ed 15 intention to see to it that 
the city’s religious population has 
at least one beach with segregated 
‘facilttes. It caBed upon the public 
to respect the feelings of observant 
members of the community. 

The city executive issued a state- 
ment saying that on Saturdays and 
holidays, when most people flock 
to the ‘beaches, the Sheraton Beach 
will not be segregated. It goes on 
to urge the population to be tole- 

Soviet Academy 
invites scientists 

from Hebrew U. 
Two Hebrew Univeristy botanists, 

Profs. Michae] Evenari and Naph- 
tali Tadmor, have been invited by 
the Soviet Academly of Sciences to 
participate in a symposium in early 
June. : 

The symposium, on ‘Scophysio- 
logical basis for developing arid 
zones," will be heli in Leningrad 
and in Dushambe, near the Afghan- 
istan border. Following the scientific 
sessions, the two Israels will be 
given an opportunity to visit the 
Russian desert. 

Profs. Evenari aud Tadmor are 
known for their research on desert 
farming using ancient run-off ir 
rigation methods in combination 
with modern technology. 

The Soviet Academy of Sciences 
sent them a telegram last week in- 

forming them ‘that their entry visas 

to Russia are awaiting them atthe 

Russian Embassy in Vienna. Pro- 
fessor Evenari will leave today for 

Europe together with his wife, and 

he will be joimed a week later by 
Professor Tadmor. 
They will proceed tcgether to the 

Soviet Union two days before the 
June 6 start of the conference in 

order to participate in a meeting 

of the International Steering: Com- 

mittee on Arid Zongs, 3, of which Pro- 
fessor Evenari‘is thé. Chairman. 

Knesset body 
backs railway 
to Nahariya : 

Jerusalem.Post Knesset Reporter 

railway line from Hai- 
to Western Galilee fa 

keep 

ment is some IL3.5m. 
ed out that The ittee 

ig the railway closed, the per 
dequate would be. ov 

had been brought 
the 

ge factor, and world ist ty 
their i er Committee was 

he τῷ 
Hireth police said they did not Kiet the man, Marjia Muiner, fe 

een sent for an 
The hes (τι) 

autopsy. 

eli Jaffa 

Unterman 
approves 

census 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Chief Rabbi Isser Yehuda Unter- 
man yeSterday ruled that 
halacha (Jewish Law) does not for- 

“bid answering the census taker’s 
questions. 

In reply to a request for a deci- 
sion by Mr. David Neumann, 
spokesman for the Central Bureau 
of Statistics, Rabbi Untenman wrote 
that it wag “clear that the Govern- 
ment had ordered the census for 
reasons connected with defence, 
economics and the general public 
welfare.” 

(Mr. Neumann explained to the 
Rebbi that the census, which be- 
gan Sunday, did not entail a head- 

count, something which violates the 
religious scruples of certain people. 
He pointed out that the answers 
on the form are marked by circling 
a@ numera), and these numerals are 

then tebuleted and translated by 

electronic data-processing machines, 

Court may hear 

‘mamzerim’ case 
Jerusalem Post Reporter r 

Chief Rabbi Unterman has inti- 

mated that he would be willing to 
head @ special bench of Rabbinical 
“Supreme Court dayanim to re-hear 
the mamzerim case. 

The lawyer representing the mam- 

zerim, Hanoch and Miriam Langer, 

declared yesterday to Isreel Radic 

however that he was not at this 

stage contemplating an application 

to the Supreme Rabbinical Court to 

reopen the case. ‘Without such an 

application, the Court is powerless. 

‘Mr. Caspt and his clients were 

reportedly persuaded by the Prime 

Minister some months ago to rest 

their case until after the Chief Rab- 

‘inate election is held later this sum- 

mer (on the sasumption that ex- 

army Chief Chaplain Rabbi Shiomo 

Goren WHI be elected). : 

bbi Unterman took up his posi~ 

ag ‘of President of the Supreme 

Rabbinical Court recently, following 

a pew iaw which abolished the 2ge 

limit on the Court Presidents, ane 

Sephardi Chief Rabo, Yitzhak Ni 5 

sim, ig also ex-officio President ὁ 

the Court, but he is on ‘bad terms 

with the dayanim and does not at- 

tend sessions. Rabbi Unterman, wen 

into his eighties, attends once @ 

week, heads one of the Court's 

benches, and reportedly displays a 

lucidity 2nd alacrity which oom 

the admiration of one and ail. 

Drunken driver of 

death cab jailed 
TEL AVIV.—A drunken taxi driver 

who caused 8. fatal accident was 

four months in prison, 

‘by Magistrate Loser 

He also lost 

inte the back of 
F da. in 

truck on Ben Zvi Blv 

5 ee June. One of his pa ay 
‘Mordechal Samarno. oe ae 

ΓΒ, o 
ge injuries sustained rte) 
serious 
crash. 

.Yant “as some people are unable 

to enjoy our beaches unless sepa- 
rate facilities for men and women 
are provided.” 

In previous years, religious ba- 
thers were given a section of the 
Hilton Beach as well as a section 
of the Sheratun Beach. This year, 
new facilities have been put up at 
the Hilton Beach which made its 
redivision into two separate bathing 
@reas impracticable. 

“This ig mot part of a plot for 
religious expassion,” the City’s com- 
Tunique says. Rather, the Munici- 
pal spokesman contends that “the 
area set aside for religidus bathers 
this year is far smaller than it had 
been last year and in the years 

ἢ before that.” 

“Sorry, we can’t an: 
an official of tha τοὶ due ἵ 

thing today. There’s a strike on here,” 
‘ourts tes a caller yesterday. 

| Nation-wide raids on 

pornography dealers 
7 Jerusalem Post Staff 

Vice squads throughout the 
country yesterdzy confiscated 
tons of pornograpby in 2 cocrdi- nated series of raids, but not be- 
fore Tel Aviv newsdeslers, tipped- off in advance, had managed to 
return most of the materia! to 

Warehouses, 
Police bad planned their raid a 

week age, and had a warrant from 
8 Jerusalem magistrate. Bet word 
appears to have leaked out before- 
band, amt nude women were al- 
most completely mussing from Tel 
“Aviv newstands when the raid got 
under Way Monday Morzing. 

Tae Tel Aviv search squads had 
better luck at the distributors, how- 
ever, At the Shilo agency they 
found two tors of material, and 
the Gad ageney produced another 
Jarge havi of salecicus magazines 
and books. Police needed four 
trucks to transfer the material to 
headquarters for further study. The 
distributors «li be charged. 
_ In Jerusatem, the raiders brought 
in 12 newsdealers along with some 
hundreds of ailegediy pornographic 
magazines. The search squads of 37 
meno had been instructed not to 
confiscate ai] magazines containing 
πᾶς photos but Only material 
clearly pornographic, Most of the 
material seized in Jerusaiem was 
published abroad. 

Haifa pouce reported <hey con- 
fiscated 2.600 pornographic maga- 
zines, some of them orinted in Is- 
rael, cm 16 diferent spots in 
Mmetropsiitan Haifa. The storeoswuers 
were charged wth distr:buting sala- 
cious Literature and released on 
bond. 

The detectives called on 31 shops 
anc kiosks, but found that reports 
οὐ the impending search had got 
Trourd and the distributor had started 
withdrawing the magazines from 
the shops. 

Also raided was the warehouse 
of the distributor, the Garini agency, 
the police spokesman told The Post. 

The raid came as a result of 
mounting public pressure against 
the open sale and exhibition of 
cruda_ pornography in the main 
Streets, which educators consider 
harmful tothe young. 
Asked by The Post how the de- 

tectives decided what was porns- 

(Betz 

Hopes rise for end to courts’ strike 
TEL AVIV. — The works commit- 
tee of the Tel Aviv Law Courts 
have agreed to meet with the act- 
ing secretary of the Tel Aviv La- 
bour Council, Mr. Meir Silberman, 
at Beit Brenner today. “Itim™ re- 
ports that this meeting increases the 
chances of a settlement of the two- 
day-old strike. 

Courts were only able to hold 
some of the sessions which had 
been scheduled for yesterday. The 
200 strikers maintained a duty ros- 
ter and carried out restraining or- 

. 
Dayan promises 

. Φ 
aid to Beduin 

. . . 
in Sinai 

Defence Leer ary eae Deven 

terday promi raise from 

rine to ten kgs. the monthly flour 

ration for needy families among the 

Beduin io northern Sinsi. He did 

so at the request of 26 sheikhs whom 

he saw at two meetings in Beduin 
centres in the area. 

In response to, another request, 

Mr. Daya said’that applications Au 

for the release of prisoners who are ᾿ 

tribe members, and for permission 

for summer visits by relatives liv- 

ing in Egypt would de dealt with in 
the same manner as similar requests 

from residents Pes Judea, Samaria 

ἃ the Gaza ip. 
ae ariler, Mayor Yussuf Nabia el- 

Bak of ἘΠ Arish told Mr. Dayan 
there was full employment in the 

town. Most worked as fishermen or 

fn local plants while a quarter of 

the men worked in Israel or out 

of town. 
He requested the Minister’s assis- 

tance in assuring farmers’ regular 

water supply, in 

τα μοῖραι services municl 
Mr, Dayan, made the award of 

Government ekan' ts conditional 
on an 

increase fn local taxes, in view of | 
the full employment. 

Child killed 
by bulldozer 

so getty’ a bulldozer eve hed to death by 2 bi "ἢ 

Sesterday. The boy, Shlomo Dat- 

Zi as ood, af D000, ighbour! al 
Bower operator apparently failed to 

see him, 
The operator, 24-year-old Shalom 

Shimon, Was released after question-. 

increasing welfare for Ἵ 

grants to develop ἡ 

ders and rejeases, and only re- 
sponded to requests by soldiers and 
handicapped peopie. 

The staff of both the Jerusalem 
and Haifa courts stopped work for 
two hoeurs yesterday ir sympathy 
with their colleagues in Tel Aviv. 

WALL STREET 

graphy and what was art, the 
spokesman sai¢ that they had Ests 
of names of magazines which came 
under the pornography label. 

In Nazareth, police reported they 
Were surprised with the amount of 
materiai that emerged from under 
newsdealers counters when plain- 
clothsmen asked for pornography. 
They confiscated books and mazga- 
zines and booked the dealers. 

The customs authorities at Lod 
and Haifa generally confiscate in- 
coming pornography they come 2c- 
ross, but no action hag been taken 
up to now to stop such material 
from being printed in Israel. 

Clal purchase 
of Til plant 

now official 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Ti will be sold to the Clal In- 
vestment Company. This was an- 
nounced to the factory's employees 
yesterday by Transport Miniscer 
Shimon Peres. Contracts have not 
yet been exchanged, bur agreement 
is secured in principle, 

Price wil be 110m. The purchase 
comprises 100 dunams of [and and 
18,000 square metres of building, 
so “the value is there,” an official 
commented last night, 
Tis transaction saves the jobs 

of the remaining 220 workers of 
the plant—that Mr. Yitzhak Shu- 
binsky, head of Autocars at the 
‘ime, bought from Mr. Ephraim Hin 
three years ago. Having passed 
through two successive business fail- 
ures, the personnel were persuaded 
at last, against their will, to be 
converted from a car assembly fac- 
tory to a metal-working plant. 

They will continue however to as- 
sembic jeeps, as recommended by 
Mr. Avoer Peretz (appointed by the 
Official Receiver to head Autocars) 
— because production costs do'not 
exceed IL6 a dollar. Bur they will 
produce only for the loca! market, 
which can take 600-700 vehicles a 
year, employing only 40 workers in 
the factory. The assembly of 
Triumph passenger cars will cease. 
The remaining workers will manu- 

facture metal articles, such as 
Army beds, tool boxes, and compo- 
nents of various kinds. The plant at 
Tel Hanan, north of Haifa, is equip- 
ped with good presses, welding 
equipment, a paint shop, etc. 

Clal is half owner of the Ford 
tand Dodge assembly plant in Naza- 
reth. It will expectedly use Til ‘to 
make chassis paris aud other com- 
ponents for the vehicles assen-bled 
in Nazareth, 
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Plane diverted by fog 
to army airfield 

LOD AIRPORT. — A Swissatr 
plane landed at a military field 
in the north early Sunday when 
heavy fog temporarily clozed Lod 
Airport. 

The pilot had first thought of 
heading for Cyprus, but wenl 
through with the landing at 1.15 
am. when he finally received per-~ 
mission from the military. Cus- 
toms and passport control men 
were rushed to the field to pro- 
cess the passengers, who were 
then taken by bus to Tel Aviv. 
The plane was transferred ta 

Lod a few hours later and eft 
for Zurich on schedule. 

The Swissair flignt was the 
only one to be diverted by the 
fog, which cut visibllity to under 
100 metres. (Itim) 

Tel Aviv 

Fair opens 

tonight 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Te] Aviv Inter- 
national Fair opens to the public at 
6.30 this evening. The official open- 
tog ceremony at the Tel Aviv fair- 
grounds will be earller, with the 
barticipation of President Shazar, 
and the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry, Mr, Haim Bar-Lev. 

Speaking to the press yesterday, 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabmnowitz strese- 
ed that this year's fair — “modern 
living" — 1s exceptional. All pavi- 
lions have been fully booked, and 
the number of exhibitors has risen 
to 941, 

Seventeen nations are represented 
in all, and 433 of the exhibitors are 
Israelis. 

This year's fair is devoted to con- 
sumer products, as well as jatest 
developments in bullding construe- 
tion techniques of interest to ar- 
chitects and contractors as well as 
house owners, 
Young couples and crew im- 

migrants have been invited through 
absorption centres and municipal 
housing registers and will enjoy 
special transportation and reduced 
entrance fees. 

Special attractions for visitors to 
the fair include 2 Rumanten restau- 
rant, the luna park, nightly enter- 
tainment shows at the amphi- 
theatre and two showings of fashion 
trom Thailard to be held on May 
25 and 28, 
Egeed will be running a special 

service to the fair. The no. 526 
from the central bus statior will 
leave every half hour for the exhi- 
bition grounds. Entrance tickets 
cost IL3 with reductions for 50}- 
diers, chiJdren and groups. The fair 
will be open daily and Saturday 
nights from 5 p.m. until 11 p.m. 
continuing until June 10, 

QUIET DAY ON 
STOCK MARKET 

TEL AVIV. — Yesterday's trading 
on the Stock Market was one of 
the quietest of the year, with 2 
turnover of 121,498,600 worth of 
shares ΟἹ hands. Of this, 
IL826,600 was in the variables. 

Bonds changed hands in the tenor 
of IL2,618,400 worth. They lagged 
behind the shares turned over in 
recent months. 

Prices showed little changes in the 
stock market, with no definite trend 
visible. Many shares remained un- 
changed with Uttle or no turnover, 
some rose and some fell by one to 
two points. The genera! index of 
share prices rose by 0.13 per cent 
to stand at 217.68. 

Only Wolfson IL10 bearer reached 
a turnover of 142,000 shares, losing 
112 in the opening and two more in 

Closing Monday, May 22, 1972 

New York stocks higher 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
was higher in moderate volume yes- 
terday. 

Brokers said the Market was be- 
ing bolstered by hope for progress 
at the Mcscow summit meeting and 
by signs of a broad economic reco- 
very. They 2dded that investors were 
for the moment paying little atten- 
tion to the report of large mutual- 
fund redemptions for the secone 
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624, 
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straight month and of a sharp de- 
cline in short positions, The short 
position decline is considered bear- 
ish, as an indication of a reduction 
in potential] demand for stock. 
Number of shares traded amounted 

ta 16,000,000, with advancing issues 
Jeading declining ones 808 to 652. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
was up 3.76 points, and closed at 
965.30. 

Litwon Ind. RCA 
Lockheed Rep. Steel 
Loews Reynolds T. 
harcor ears Roe. 
Maremont Solit. Dev. 
Martin Mar. Sperry Rad 
McCrory Stonj 
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McDon.-D. Teledyne 
‘Miles Lab. Telex Corp. 
Minn. MIM Texas Gulf 181. 
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Motorola Ὰ Time Tne. 
Murphy Ind. 8 ‘Tranzamerjea 21), 
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Cxit Price “Ὁ 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNEEMANUT Β. M. 

Price on May 22 

Market Price % 

TZABAR 195.8 186.5 186.5 
ERETZ 1110 105.7 106.7 

EFFAN 114.75 - 411.95 

Eedemption Price % 

’ Trustee: BANK HAPOALIM ΒΜ. 

the variables. In Bank Leumi, which 
was the volume leader in recent 
days, only 11,800 changed hands, 
unchanged in price. LDC, which re- 
covered its losses of last week on 
Sunday, lost 144 in the opening and 
24%, in the variables, with 57,900 
shares being traded. 

The 10 per cent convertible de- 
bentures of the Mo: e and De- 
velopment Co. issued Iast week at 
par, and twice oversubscribed, made 
their debut yesterday with 120,000 
changing hands at the Issue price 
of 100. 

Aun interesting feature of the bond 
market was a demand for 100,600 
5 per cent Dead Sea debentures 
78/87 which caused the price to rise 
from 103.9 to 107. Other dollar de- 
bentures have been traded at un- 
changed prices. 

215.’ 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
56a Dead Sea Junior 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche A 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 
LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Inv t} 
Milve Klita 1965, Index 110.1 
Bitahon 1988, Series 41 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 
SHARES. 
Electric Corp. — O. 
Union Bank of Ysrae! — Ὁ. 
Otzar Hit. Hayehudim — 0.8. 
L Dee ἕνα Ὁ. κλοοῖς ©. 
Gen. Mortgage --Ο. 
Ps\,-British Bank—O,  ς ἢ 
Israel Discount Bank — “A” O, 
Mizrachi Bank Ltd. — 0. 12 
Carmel Mort. & In. Bk. --- "Ὁ" 

Leumi ~— “Α΄ 0.8. 

Bank Hapoalim — 10%) P.O, 
Industrial Dev. Bk. — 8% P.O. 
Develop. & Mortg. Bank —O.T. 190 
Housing Mortg. Bank — ©, 
&.U.S.-Rasseo — O. 

Hassneh Insurance Co. — Ὁ, 
Wolfzon, Clore, Moyer—O, 1L1 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O, 1:10 
Tefahot Isr. Mor. Bank 864 P.O. 
Tefshot Is. Mortg. Bank — 0. Ve 166 
Sahar “τ "ὉΠ O. 155 159.5 
Azorim — Q. 145 141 
Africa-Pal. Iavestment—O. 1L10 298 598 
Israel Land Dev. Co. — 0.F. 5), κὐῇ 
lar. Land Dev. Co. — 60/610.T. 212 | 24 
1.C.P, Israel Citrus Plant.—0.- 
Property & Build. Corp. — 0. 
Mehadrin 
Pri Or Ltd. 

Anglo-Israel Investor — 9. 
Reesco — 8&% P.O,T. 
Rassco — Q. 
Isras 
Neot Aviv —O. 
Alllance — ἘΞ. 
“Eleo” Isr, El.-Mech.1n.—O.T. ἢ 

Dubek — 82 P.O.T. 210 
Cold Stor. & Supp. Co. — ©, Ife 
Eleet. Wire & Cable Co. — 0, 163 1a 
Solel Boneh — 10% “A P.O. 
Lighterage Supply Co. — 
Chemicals & Phosphates — 0. Ω οἱ 
Lewin Epstein ~~ 8% P.O.T. 
Moller Textil ο. 
Nechushtan — 8¢4 P.O.T. 
Teva — O.T. 

““Paal" Man. of Plywood-—O,. 178 175 
Delek ‘C—O. 1 lit 
Elrar —0O. 8: 8] 
Ellern Tnveat. Uo. — Ο, 179 17! 
Eank Hapoalim Inv. Co. — 0. 
Export Bank Inv. Co. — ὃ, δ EZ 
Paz Investment Develop. —O. +104 104 
Ampe Investment — 0. 114 1 
Discount Bank Inv, Cor.—O.T. 150 180 
Japhet Bank Invest. Co, —~ 0, Ὁ 4b Bank Leum! Ynrest. C. — 0. 1853 182 Foreign Trade Invest.C.—O, $1 94 Misrahi Inv. Corp, — QO. 107.5 107.5 Hapoel Hamizrahi Inv, Ca.—0, δ 52 “Piryan” Iny. Trust — "RB" Sh. 67 63 Clal Isr. Inv. Co. — Ὁ, 118. 118 
Naphta — 0.7. 69 03 Lapidoth ~ mn 199 
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for at least part of the delays. 

By ASHER WALLFISH Whatever the Barniv Committee 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Education Minister BS 
en 

said Jest evrities could not de- the, needy doiinely Oe tee 

eide alone on how much money te an poor to be a burden, he pro- 

spend, yet sppeel to the Cabinet Proviwould weigh the possibi- 
or aid when they get into finan- mised he Wowie the higher fees 

cial trouble. The Israeli taxpayer lity 9 ionmen. ε 

ge well as the Diaspora donor had only O° Barniv hed meanwhile an- 

the right to whether the boa oni noted, that his Com- 

funds were being wisely spent — muttee’ " recommendations would not 

not in terms of academic freedom, Hiss τὴ nefore October. 

put in, terms of social, economl’, τς wee “bate, the chairman of 

educational and pedagogic require- |.) icrecset Finance ttee, Mr. 

men ng a debate on the financial Israel Kargman, ae tat Baca 

situation of the countrj"s colleges im) ible that gets ἘΞ making 

aod students’ strike, Mr, Allon said development plang ἣν τ πόσο 

that the stetutoery Higher Educa- the necessary Prone ᾿ἐρρδετα,, 

Hon σου οὶ! and its proposed grants tor ροξαντε Gene aot eo get 

committee would not interfere in money from a Ader Dinas 

courses, syllabuses or appointments. athe financial 8! 

But it had every right to interfere oa 

when it was a question of opening Gahel’'s Avraham Katz flatly op- 

en ear eng oor ae peeking Aity fees be raised. A student who 

new sources of financing to cover ! expected to return the loan at 

the colleges’ current deficits, but at 

the same time he had made certain 

demands of the collezes. They must 

ali operate on balanced ‘budgets. 

They must appoint ‘accountants, 

whose approval wouid be required 

for every outlay. They must Func- 

tion according to a standard labour 

contract. And they must economize. 

The status quo would have to be 

frozen tii the end of the 1972/73 

academic year, the Minister said, resources speedil; 

This would mean no further expan- Aviv University ‘decided yesterday 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — With its financial 

sion — and he believed it should also that no new personnel will be hired 

It has also 

(The Minister has already told cancelled all orders for equipment 

the Education Committee that ‘his and materials needed after the end 
mean no increase in salaries. for the time being. 

officials are “burrowing through the of the present academic year. 

college's financial accounts.” The 

prevailing trend of thought in the 

Ministry, is that throughout the 

country’s colleges tens of millions 

of pounds could be saved in the 

budgets without cutting down on 

any essential items whatsoever.) 

STUDENTS’ STRIKE 

The Minister described the stu- 

dents’ strike as a “storm in 2 

teacup” designed to inflate the dis- 

Ben-Aharon 

deplores use of 

Arab labour 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

AVIV. ta 

ral means of cancelling the strike, toined. 

at a thme when the solution was 

already close at hand. 

dents’ Union with having "given 20 these jobs, ‘he stressed. 

over-liberal interpretation to the 

concept of needy student.” 

‘Nevertheless, he recalled, his chief tion campaign into the 

pidly, despite the fact that the stu- and down ᾿ 

dents themselves were responsible p Seapthadepat Hae ΠῚ 

Single-stage rocket 

performs as. planned 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

the first shot of the annual stu- tached to its body. 

dents' rocket launching season. The 

ἃ seaside launching pad at Bustan Jaunching. 

Hegalil, in Western Galilee. 

‘The rocket’s Mach-two 

0 Jerusalem! 
DOMINIQUE LAPIERRE 

and LARRY COLLINS 

The epic and enthralling story of 

Jerusalem in i1948—from both 

the Jewish and Arab sides. One 

of the truly great books of the 

decade — half a million copies 

sold in French alone. 

640 pages including 32 pages of 

Mustrations. 

“SOLE DISTRIBUTOR: 

tual building is only a follow-up.” 

unable to spare 
engineer 

watching pupils. 
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ALLON WANTS SAY IN 

CAMPUS SPENDING 

TEL AVIV U. STOPS 

HIRING NEW STAFF 

ly shrinking, Tel 

This was disclosed yesterday at 

τιν — Histadrut Secretary- 

pute so as to create an artificial General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, in his 

crisis in ‘higher education. The stu- grt public appearance since last 

dents’ representatives handled the yoon's resignation crisis, yesterday 

matter thoughtlessly, he said. He deplored the presence of Arab work- 

blamed them for not having given orc grom :the territories inside Israel. 

advance notice of the strike, and yowish workers should get properly 
for not having found the procedu- paid to do these jobs, he main- 

“we will be burmt up by Arab 

5 labour. It is ἃ time bomb that will 

Recalling ‘that the Ministry last gestroy us all,” the Secretary-Gen- 

year promised to subsidize needy eral warned. Only by improving 

Students, he reproached the Stu- wages would Jewish workers do 

Mr. Ben-Aharon was launching 

the Labour-Mapam alignment elec- 
100,000- 

budgets officer had promised to ac- strong Clerical and Public Emplo- 

cept the students’ criteria of “needy yees Union, The voting takes place 

student” and had undertaken to pro- on June 26. His audience comprised 
‘cess applications for free grants ra- key men from union party celis up 

turn-over and descent into the sea, 

HAIFA. — The Techuion’s junior as planned by the 80-degree launch, 

technical college yesterday got in was marked by a smoke flare at- 

The firing was witnessed by over 

eight members of the school’s Rock- a hundred happy and wisecracking 

et Club successfully fired a metre- puplis of the school They had been 

long, 15.5-kg. single-stage rocket picked by lot, three from each class, 

eight kilometres into the sky from to get the day off and watch the 

The Club leader, Carmeli Ish-. 

% (2,500 Shalom, a 12th-grade pupil, told 

kp.) path up into the sky, slow The Post that the main object of 

the club was to satisfy the boys’ 

interest in flying bodies. “The theo- 

retical calculations and planning are 

the most important things. The ac- 

Nevertheless he was elated when 

the rocket, which they had built 

after school hours during the whole 

of the present school year, did ex- 

actly what they had designed it to 

do: reach an acceleration of 300 

metres per second per second from 

its solid fuel, get to the top speed of 

700 metres per second 2.8 seconds 

after firing, and fall back into the 

sea, marking its own path visually. 

At the beginning of the year the 

Club had more members. But be- 

cause studies at the “college are 

very intensive, “they dropped out,” 
the time, rocket 

Efraim Michaeli, who 

guided the boys, told The Post. it 

was he who made the traditional 

baer rigpcerhg ane: the rocket went 
Ἢ a whoosh worthy of a ” nerr: 

much bigger missile, cheered by the port quietly, tires. under protest, to Acre, ‘ated by men who took 

an interest rate of five per cent will , 

not even be able to cover the inter- | 

est and linkage on the salary * 

he will earn after his degree, he "' 

claimed. He suggested graded fees 

to be decided by clear criteria. 

Dr. Yosef Goldschmidt (NRP) 
said it was the Government's re- 

sponsibility to close the social gap 

in education at all levels, and not 

just at the university stage. He also 

opposed the suggestion that stu- 

dents be given loans, saying that it 

was undesirable for a young man 

or woman to stert out life 1L10,000 

or 115,000 in the red. He warned 

the universities that it was wuac- 

ceptable that they should try and 

hide under the cloak of academic 

freedom, in order to prevent finan- 

cial surveillance. 
Mrs. Chaika Grossman (Align- 

ment-Mapam) called for the insti- 

tution of graded fees, and said that 

it was not at all a tragedy if high
- 

er fees led to there being fewer 

students. 

(Leader, Page 1) 
Seaeen “Kinghpen and Courtand i 

rant. -Puratiayooktt,. as greats, 

Pimen visits Monin Mount ἤμάξοον of Blessed Memory,” Ἀγ 
yee 

Chebaroin 

a meeting between University Direc- sites in north: 

are . : : noe panteation. 

tor-General Aharon Doron and rep- 
“} ed ‘ = as 

resentatlves of the administrative Jerusalem Post Reporter 
‘ ose Interior 

acre Oe isd: ts eagle NAZARETH, — Russian Orthodox 
Vo. ΣΙΝ, Cane 

. Doron appe Ὁ yeeS patriarch Pimen of Moscow : τς ᾿ ἢ ise. 

te continue working despite the i holy places in the north t J al h { - 

University’s declared intention to SS reegeerede terry o new erusé em iO ΟἹ orine 

pay only partial salaries, in no cAS€ = <The first st on his drive north 
‘ re eee 

pay only PareoO 2 month. Both the παν the West Bank was Sebas- BY ABRANAN 
ent for 

academic and the administrative tig north of Nablus, Be also visited Jerusalem Post Reporter 

employees union have already stated the Monastery of the ‘Transfigura- Mayor Teddy Kollek yesterday re- 

cnet they will refuse τ wore une tion on Mount Tabor. portety expressed τὰ opposition με 

ft ΙΑ --- τ ey not re- 1 the Patriarch the construction ΟἹ 6 24-sto! 

at ing _ Amiving in Name τὸς Hyatt House Hotel on Mount Sco- 

RABINOVICH 

ceive their full pay at the beginning wen 4 t thi 

of June they wil strike, in effect ΜῈ New: ἐννοήσῃ Πρ orheery cal pus, as 

closing down the institution. Gin Zouabi with the partielpation swelled. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES of Bishop Isidoris, head of the Greek Pie go spokesman con~ 

πρὸ ‘University has also asked Ontbodox commisty ne Bishop cussed the hotel with District Com- 
public utility companies not to cut Henna Kaldani, head of the Latin herpes Ren ber σαὶ 

of services even though bills are community, Representatives of the Τὰ nae ᾿ ΠΥ permit 

not being paid. Zf the Hlectric Cor- local Rakah branch, lead by ad- him. he agreemen' Byers 

poration, for example, cuts off the vocate Hanna Nakara, also attended. & hotel on ithe ἀὐδασ εν com a 

University's power supply, it would Ῥαϊτίατοι, Pimen shook hands and cogent peinipad Oe οος m 

lead to its closure. embrac: . : ‘borate (3 

pe apenas measures de- Mayor expressed the hope ναὶ τ cimuen: achat pines 7 in 

clams Mterday was the eancella- W0Uld some Tee the Patriarch didn't the 2-storey building, wiih would 

ἀρὰ ας με. aoe Stee agro tl the wava
t, except to soy that Ναδα- ‘be the highest in Jerusalem, would 

at the closing of each academic 9.) holy one. 

year. Academic staff wives have “., ea peor α΄ was held for Hight. 

also called off their annual ball. ῃς visitor in the church of the An- _ The District Planning Commission 

: ‘ nunclation, where the Patriarch atso 5 to decide today on the proposal voiced yesterday by the Jerusalem . 

Town objects to getting attended prayers, Last night he cob- Whien calls for construction of @ branch of the Council for the Beat 

* Lf tinued on to Tiberias for an over- #14-room luxury tiffeation of Israel. Branch -Chiair- 

Georgian welfare CASES night stay at Guberman’s Kosher lower slope of Mount Scopus. The man Yehuda Haezrachi told 2 press - 

OR YEHUDA. — Mayor Yehezkel Hotel. actual document to tbe voted on 48. conference that the authorities’ 

Kazaz yesterday called on the Ab- 
a descriptive plan which would already acknowledged two planning 

sorption Ministry not to turn his eas change ‘the zoning for the atte to mistakes within the sensitive “basin’’ 

Hunger strikes 
e 

for Soviet Jews 

E 

town into @ rehabilitation centre for permit a hotel, without actually surrounding the Old City = the ἢ 

problem families from Georgia. He spelling out its aize or shape. _ and: δ; 

said that Or Yehuda already had 
‘Normally a detaied plan would Omariya high-rise. Hyatt House Aa 

its hands full caring for dozens be submitted in a subsequent stage, Hotel would add another mistake to THE 

of families on welfare, and had no on which the public would have a the Hst, he 
said. ~ - ba 

λ itself is nace ECONOMIST 
more room for sick and disabled Jerusalem Post Reporter pecraptigcttens hong opposition. How- While the « ‘ 1. - 

inmigrants. Hunger strikes in support of the *ver ‘by ἃ Post reporter tive, Mr, Haesrachi said, the build- | 20, 1972 

‘Asked about reports that 20 Geor- right of Soviet Jewry to immigrate of the document before the commis- ing’s bulk wes totally out.ofdcale. |... - May 20, wees 

gian families in town were planning to Israel were started yesterday at 

to leave Israel, Mayor Kazaz said the Western ‘Wall-in Jerusalem and 

he knew only of two cases of crip- in Netanya. The demonstrations 

pled Georgian immigrants wishing to were timed to coincide with the 

go. He added that he had heard visit to Russia of President Nixon. 
War invalids strike to 

poring som local Absorptic of- One ‘hundred immigrants from εὐ τὴς gt ὃ 

6! about another ‘families, the Soviet Union be; ἃ strike b D be ἷ AND USS! 

The Georgian immigrants in Or at the Western wall which will ecome an. ment rs ake = 

Yehuda are being helped to settle lest the six days which President ΜΙ : ik AEE Ὲ ον 

down by the Municipality, local vo- Nixon spends in Russia, The de- Jerusalem Post Reporter demned their’ action: ἘΠ᾿ said: the. ITs 

lunteers and students from nearly monstrators came from varlous About 55 hired workers of the problem basically concerns only the A WORLD 

Bar-Dan University. parts of the country, end the mainly Dan Bus Cooperative, all war in-\Dan cooperative and.that hig .Min-. 1. ' NEWSPAPER 

young people included some who valids, yesterday started a sit- istry only ‘mtervened with the in- }.- 

Georgians strike fed arrived only a few days ago. down strike outside the Transport tention ot Kelpie te find a solution. ᾿ 
They displayed placards calling Ministry in Jerusalem for ir Unless the strikers go back to‘ work’ 

at Lod Airport s on the Kremlin to “Let My People right to become full members of within 12 hours, he will wash ‘his 

Go,” and urging the public to urge the cooperative. Bae. ἐν hands of the entire problem, the 

LOD AIRPORT. — Police had to be Mr. Nixon to raise the issue of The spokesman for the group, Mr, Minister wrote. - aes 

called in yesterday to remove six free emigration for Soviet Jewry Meir Bngel, 43, who is a 35 per The chairman of the Dan .Coope- 

striking Georgian families who had in his talke with the Russian cent invalid of the War of Inde- Tative secretariat, Mr, .Yossi Horo- 

arnived the day before. The six leaders. pendence, told The Post that Dan witz, told The Post lest night that 

families were part of the recent In Netanya, a group of 100 discriminates against the Iinvaitds, the invalids have reneged on 

growing wave of immigration, young people started 8, hunger strike who even if they are able to drive ™emts already reached and that they 

Byyeh some interpret as 8 So- in Kikar Ha’atzmaut at noon They a private car, are mostly iteBgible 518 refusing the favourable terms: 

viet effort to get rid of the disaf- carried in several lan- for a bus driver's licence, The in- Offered to them. — ee 

rtted during President Nixon's visit. guages calling on the Soviet author!- vaiids are thus relegated to otter -͵ 
‘The families, totalling 25 persons, ties to “Let my people 50." Ἵ jobs and kept from full -membership. 

had refused to accept the apart- The group, who intend to continue The value of a cooperative share 

ments offered them, insisting on the strike till 6 am. today, were is now IL50,000, but following 

being housed in Ashdod, Ramle or visited by Mayor Oved Ben-Ami and vention by ‘Minister Shi- 

‘Absorption officials began to many of the townspeople who ex- mon Peres some weeks ago the 

Enns that the Georgians would stir pressed support for their action. cooperative agreed to a 15 per cent 

up immigrants arriving on later Our Knesset reporter adds that reduction for war invalids: and 

flights, and after several hours of the Gahal Knesset. faction has ask- workers with at least 12 years’ te- 

persuasion they called the ed for a plenum debate on reports nure. The invalids claim ‘that at 

folice that pode rai ars activiats are 942,500 for the share plus an aver- 

Police concentrated on being Tm during the Nixon age τδευοὺ retroactive pension 

the leaders, two well-built Georgi- gt ae lone areal ὈΣΤΟΙ͂Σ 
ans. drove the two leaders THE MEANIN' HEEROL T100.000. ἃ βοῦν thee eee 
one ee te nanaing in a toe 6 OF Mis 1L100,000. Mr. Engel eatd that pro- 

rooinal ding: subject of a new Jerusalem mises by the Government to hel; 

squad car and then released them municipality lecture seri The first 2 
sien they bad ad dows: Ipality lec! jes. Settle the problem, made following 

calm jJecture, at Belt Ha’am on May 80, a five-day strike exactly a year ago, 

‘All six families then left the air- with the “Breaching the Wal
ls of have not been kept. i ae ee 

‘The strikers claim that since the. 
Government is helping Dan with 
subsidies and permission for new 
lines, it should also help the in- . 
valids, The strikers claim to have 
Eistedrut support, Egged last year ° 
reached an agreement with the in- 
valids ‘in {ts employ. ae 

Mr. Peres in a letter to the strik- 
ers yesterday afternoon sharply con- 
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